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The scenario of Wargames, a new
which opened in London last week,

seems unlikely at first glance.

A teenager taps into the US deft

comp titer and inadvertently starts off

World War II . . .
ridiculous, isn't it?

But then you start thinking about al

the different tricks young program-

mers have pulled off in the past and
suddenly the film doesn't seem funny

Changing school marks is the very

least that these computer kids c

now achieve. They are tar more likely

to break into some large corporation's

computer and wreak havoc with its

mailing lists or distribution system, just

Defence computers, ot course,

much more securely guarded. Pass-

words are changed continuously, ran-

dom checks are made, even the loca-

tions are kept secret,

But, there is no such thing as a
completely secure system. Whatever
tricks and ruses a programmer uses tc

protect a particular program, there is

always another programmer some
where who can figure out how to ge
round them.

Mind you, the computer kids who
get caught aren't the ones who worry

me. I am far more worried about the

ones who don't get caught.

* Popular Computing Weekly has
moved. We are now based in

offices, just five minutes walk e

from our old Whitcomb Street home.

Popular Computing Weekly
12-13 Little Newport Street

London WC2R 3LD

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly
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The Melbourne House Best Sellers.

An entire range of computer books and software.
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News Desk

Apple hits the
Microprofessor II

Apple (UK)'!

of the Multitech Micro
ssor I] computer,

e American manufaclur

lims that the Rom of rhi

Cobb:
arc not prepared to tolerate

iinv form uf illegal imitation of

Apple products."

[he term- ol [lie restraining

order also prohibit Sirlel from

returning the existing stocks of

Microprofcssors to Mullitech

Another

group
- gosh!
GOSH — the Group of Soft-

ware Houses — is a new body
world, officially

form August

Set up by Mike Johnston,

organiser of the ZX Micro-

fairs. GOSH plans to act as B

governing body for the soft-

ware community to develop

and muimain standards for

customers and dealers.

Trie idea is that the group

will police itself, making sure

that software produced by its

ralch ai

of guarantee against heirm rip-

ped-off.

From an induslry stand-

point. GOSH will campaign in

said Mike:

high price, in

trailer hy Ken K;

dent of Mierowan
ers of the OS9 s;

Software in the
j

deal presented lo I

Data includes Dyoao
OS" Vkkate equivalei

sed from Compusem
Rfnird Management
a kind of Data Base n

Computer Services.

Mechanical beasts

show their paces in Hove

Living With Robots was
opened In the public last week
by Patrick MiKire and is ex-

end of the year.

The Htilish Engincerium is

(iff Neritf Road. Hove. East

world 11

Mom iv, ntofln

Chess wizard
is the Cyrus IS

Chess pfickage sold by Sinclair

for the Spectrum machine.

Elan Computers was formed

in November 19K2. Oriuinallv

called Samurai Computers,

the COmpari) was compelled lo

nc is claimed to repp

ie first of a "new gener,

of home computer

Mik. hit.

COSH.

sent the interests of the sof

Membership at present it

eludes Virgin Games., Quick-
silva. Bug-Byte. New Genera-
tion. Salamander and Silver

soft. The steering committee

elected to get GOSH off the

ston [Secretary). Nick Alejan
der (Chairman. Virgin) am
Rod Cousins IVice-chairman

Quick silva).

GOSH is affiliated to th

Computer Trade Association

Software companies interested

in joining should contact Mik

at 71 Park Lane. Tottcnhan

London N17.

• The Computer Trade Ass

meetings with John Butch;

MP. Under-secretary at tr

Department of Trade, to di

buy
world rights

single deal so far. Sierra On
line, the California!! compute,

games publisher, has paid Sin

of software - Sydney
lelopinenl Corporation,

agreeinenl gives Sierra

(I H'w.-u.f

eight title.

fid.

developed ove,

and a half for the Coli

Atari. Commodore M
Apple rn.icl lines, Two title:

Wixtypt

Clin-

e US b

I7AUGUST1983



ARE YOU OUT OF
THIS WORLD?
SOFTWARE PROGRAM WRITERS

SILVERSOFT want to hear from you...

We are looking for out of this world, original,

creative arcade action games utilising cosmic graphics

written for any of the popular range of

home computers.

If you think the games you have invented would

challenge other space travellers contact:

Dougie Bern at SILVERSOFT LIMITED, now,

London House 271/273 King Street London W6
Telephone: 01 .748 4125.

<~jj
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LETTERS

Awful

Automata?

W ill. ret™ » *, L„-
Ti icrs page this week
tPCW 14-2(1 July). 1 like the

HcnsAUiNS
AhTuI Aulomuta advertisc-

menls? Invc ihciit or loathi

standi fur Itturi

rammed ALgorit

crew members nf the space

ship Lctwttev (sent to rescue

HAL in the Discovery) to the

effect that many of HAL's
designers came from IBM and

a meaningless

his is probably

H compieiei) accurate as it

•nvcys the general ideal.

Apart from this it is a very

good magazine and I will con-

(7mham Ma isJen

20 Apsh) Road
Clifton

urn.' I'splanulton for the origins

or KAI.'s name, hut I confess

thai I prefer the IBM story to

'•lliuristlially programmed
A I.em-it Inn it- computer"'.

An
easier way

i egarding the "Function

ping out the pretty back-

ground, oil thai you are left

sprites firing at your Space-

Invaders cannon, ll would be

Basic. On the other hand, (he

Basic-written graphics adven-

Rtg
Ri

Space
odyssey

InugUme tPCW 28 July-3

August), the editorial column

featured an item about micros

and humour. Vou stated that

HAL from 2IKII is a dig al

IBM {HAL being one leitcr

ahead of IBM) — this is not

If you read cither The Lost

Wottdi Of2001 or mill: Odys-

sey 2. you will discover in the

former "Every week some
bright spark notices that HAL
is one letter ahead of IBM and
surmises that I I

Arthur C
Clarke) was taking a dig at this

HAL in fact

ctively.

Basically

better?
Whilst idiy thumbing

through a software cata-

logue recently, it occurred to

me Iha I Ihe programs that I

play most oflcn — ie, those

which best retain their interest

for me — are written in Basic

rather than in machine code.

This puziled me to begin

with — everyone knows that

machine code programs are

harder to write, so you'd think

that they should be superior.

But, 1 have come to the con-

clusion that the ease of writing

Basic enables software writers

(or some of them!) to exert

their imagination and write

complex and effective prog-

On the other hand, machine

code writers confine them-
selves largely to arcade-style

graphics fames, which require

little thought (once you have

the knack) and apparently lit-

tle imagination with endless

variants nf Space Invaders and

Pat-man. The programming
may be sloppy, but the defects

arc largely overcome by sheer

machine code speed. The sole

function of such games seems
to be to prove that a 1-2 MHz
CPU chip is faster than your

reflexes, which ultimately be-

^.Repcat" program for (he

Vic2ll h\ Tonv Dickens in

PCW Vol 2 No 29. He. and
other Vic owners, might like

to know ihat there is an easier

way lo make at] the keys re-

peal. All you need to do is

Poke location 6511 with 128 —
to return to normal, Poke 65(1

with (I.

Localions 651 and 652 are

the repeat delay counter and
the repeat speed counter rc-

Perhaps the best games will

be written when good Basic

compilers are frecli available

Meanwhile. 1 shall continue to

machine code inserted into my
Basic programs.

What do other readers

think?

John F White

22 Starling Close

Woosehill

MLc-Vallois
.11 Scedhill Road
Paisley PA I ISB Error

list

Ian Beardsmore s comments
to a reader from Manchester

regarding Index List (PCW 7-

13 July) hit a sore point.

The problem is often one

that in reading a technical arti-

cle, spread over it few weeks

or months, errors primed in

weeks, if not months, later,

perhaps in the letters column
or worse in some obscure cor-

Jlication. To
combat Ihis problem in elec-

tronics, it is hesl to wail until

the series has finished before

evalualing Ihe overall project.

1 discovered a scries hy Mike
Banahan (vintage 79) which,

had it been readable, would
have been most helpful f

Newbrain owners. The ttti

which started in '78 was n
pioneering and it musl ha
inspired many machine code

programmers . , , perhaps
what is needed is a wa
keeping in (ouch with pe<

I look forward to the cable and
satellite people providing the

alternative links lo compete
head on with the iwo cui

monopolies.

AnthonyD Hodge
Independent Newbrain User

15 St.Itmns lour;

Wakefield wfi 2RY

Mini-

Pacman
""yhe following allera

unexpanded Vic20:

of time.

Machine code articles are

Ihe main problem, one missing

character or even an inserted

space, and bang goes a lot of

effort. The iNGROUP (ihe

shorthand name for the Inde-

pendent Newbrain User
Group) is compiling a lisl of

articles on ZKO/80811. etc. re-

lated machine code and each

month a summary of all refer-

ences to the Newbrain in the

press is made. For an annual

membership fee of £8,5tl you
can gain access to this sum-
mary on cassette or hardcopy

by supplying a SAIi. Some of

your readers may find ii of

interest and worth joining the

iNGROUP for this serine

PS. Thanks for the ct

I the

Pacman program! My program
was Ihe Screen Co/our

program pub-

lished several weeks e
"

Anyway, the above alter

should make Ihe program

Robert L Wai
4.1 Dement R
Athcrslcy South

Banlslev

S Yorkshire 571 }QR

TRS80
users club

line i

1TRS80 c

owners wish to form a sort of

users' club, designed to make
the most out of this highly-

versatile machine (ie. send

tips, hinls. listings, etc, to each

Anyone who is interesled

should write (it me with details

of his computer (JK. I6K.

esleruk-i! Basic, etc).

P,iu/ Armilage

23 Gctklme lto.nl

Drinkslone

Bun St /-./mi).!.!-.

Suffolk



:r.V,l:*tf.VJ;Jim;l.j
20k AQUARIUS ATARI 400/800

MlfHIMJJ: K>«<r~v 10 NIC.- lb. «

20K MATTEL AQUARIUS - £86 * £99

COLECOVISION VECTREX

COLECOVISION £127.82 < VAT - £147 VECTBEX -£1 12.17 *

WHO ARE SILICA SHOP? M 01-309 1111
1>. .1 :>J'J

!

Ij.i! .,„/,*',

I

SILtCASHOP LIMITED, Dspl ZPCWK DB83
The Mom, Hjthn.lBy Road, Sideup, Kmt, DA14 4C

Talaplione: 01-309 1111 or 01-301 1111

COMPUTING WEEKLY



ATARI A

-With SPACE INVADERS 'COMBAT £60 * VAT -£68 ^»^^<^
mm

ACCESSORIES MATTEL
INTELLIVISION

+ VOICE -£B5.22 + VAT-f9B.t £98
VIDEO GAME CLUB FREE LITERATURE

©101-309 1111

SILICA SHOP LIMITED. Dept ZPCWK 08B3
14 The Mews. Hatherfey Road, Sideup. Hem, DAM 4DX

Telephone: 01-309 1111 of 01301 1111 FREE LITERATURE
I7AUGUST1933



Sunfall
A new game for 16K and 14K Spectrum by Jonathan Mcdhurst

\r»
ision is to provide sunny weath- 1no [ p Alter completing live screens, you
ill and keep trie clouds and rain progress on to the next level which has

away. Unfortunately, the Clouds are bound iewe, clocks, making it harder lo prevent
to Weak through eventually. ,ne cloud from reaching the bottom.

This game is played on a screen that The original version of the game used a
has 20 rows ot green blocks. The Id

— '-

'

yellow sun drop through

But. there is a catch —
cloud. You must prevent

falling to lh(

There are also raindrops

1 you can pic* up toi

id right to let your blocks al random, but this took over 20
seconds lo complete. To speed things up. I

converted that part of the game into

1 machine code, which is stored at address
you will lose a life. 33500 _ ihe program will Run on both

i6Kand48KSpectnjms
To sian the program, type Colo 3040

COMPUTING WEEKLY



POKE 3253©

INT 1RND*6) +3: LET cy«INT
>«6)

:
LET r»(l,sy*3+l TO "

<S»'. LET r*(l,cy*3+l TO
.020 GO SUB 7000: PRINT
O" AND leve I (10) ; Level;
caks;- ', INK 6; BRIG-MI
( TO suns); BRIGHT 0;TRB

LET t

LET

*3+3>
3+3) =

'Si.-

HT 0;TRB 1:
*1 TO 20: P

2BCI0 PRINT «T c*,cy; INK 7, •«"';«
T sx,sy; BRIGHT 1; INK ft; '»•
2010 LET i*=INKEY*: IF i$i>"" TM
EN LET !i»c.0: IF i*='h THEN PR
INT M0, FLASH 1, "HOLDING": PRUSE
0: INPUT ""

£030 IF U ="B" THEN IF sxiSl AND
breaks THEN PRINT RT sx+l.sy; I

NK O, " "
: LET breaks-breaks-1: P

PINT ST 0,26, break*: LET r*lsx,s
S*3+l TO sy*3+3)=s*
030 IF i*<>' , 5" flNfi >*i>"6" THEN
LET ti«e=timetl IF liae>15-lev

el THEN LET i*«"B": LET tinea0.-
IF RNfX.S THEN LET l(«"8 M

2B4.0 IF i*-"B" THEN LET r*(sx-l)
f|l5x-l,i TO »+r»lsx-l, TO 3);

LET su*sy-lt32> (NOT sy); LET cy<
cy-l+32*(NOT cy» : IF s«o(. THEN
LET rj(tx-l)=r$(ix-l,A TO 1 «r * <

cx-1, TO 3>
2050 IF i*-"8" THEN LET r|(sx-l)
»r»<sx-i,94 TO )tf»(sx-l, TO 93)
: LET sy.sy +1-32* <sy»31> : LET cy
Cy*l-32*(cy *31> ; IF sxocx THEN
LET r* lcx-1) »r»ltx.l,9* TO >+r*
ICX-l, TO 931
2060 IF i *="5" OR i*n"8" THEN BE
EP .02,-10: PRINT flf sx,B,f»lsx-
1) ; PRINT RT ex ,0; r*lcx -1)
2070 IF RTTR lsx+l,sy> < > 12 THEN
BEEP .01, 30: PRINT RT sx ,sy ; INK
0; " ": LET sx=sxtl: LET score.s
C0re+levelilevel*9* IRTTfJ (sx,Sy)
-13) : PRINT RT 0,7-LEN STR* SCOT
e;score: IF h < >22 THEN LET rtls
X-l,sy*3+l TO sy*3*3)»S*
2080 IF BTTR icx*l,cyl <>12 THEN
BEEP .01,10: PRINT INK 0; RT cx,c
u; " ": LET cx»cx+l; IF ex i >22 TH
EN LET r*(cx-l,cy *3tl TO cy#3*3)
2090 IF SXII22 RNE> Cx<>22 THEN G
TO 2000

2100 IF cx=22 THEN LET 5uns=sun(

5000
2110
EEP .

2120 Lei ornpi
-5 THEN LET dr<
core+100*leve I

1 : GO SUB 6000
2130 BEEP ,1,0

";RT 11,9;TRB 2

,25,
5; GO TO
,b,b,b,

16,40,68

GO TO
1,10;

GO TO 1010
l! IF drops-
let stores

BEEP
2000

, 4.8 , 72 , 72 , 132 , 130 , 1

,16,84,86,254, SB, 8*
6020 DRTR
14., 12,0
3030 MTfl
,10,0
3040 INK 7: PRPER ,.
LERR 324.99: DIH r 4(20/96
RT 10,8; "Hang on a

I

30B0 FOR c=l TO 4-.' R
4-U5R aS TO USR a* + 7
KE a,b: NEXT a: NEXT _

3060 RRNDOMIZE : LET h i =0 : LET

a*: Fl
ERD b:

0, SB, 229, 4-2, 1JB,9S,B4.,93, 4.1 ,4.1 ,S
5 , 41 , 4-1 , il , 25 , 34- , 118 , 92 , 124. , 225 ,

264,25,48,5,17,5, 14-5,24, 12,264,8
0,48, 5, 17, 0,32, 24, 3, 17, 4, 144,64,
16,35, il5, 35, 114, 35, 11, 120,354,

6

,32,204,201
3080 FOR a»32500 TO 32BB2 : READ
b . POKE a , b : NEXT a

3090 PRINT RT 10,7; "Irs true

t

? y/n"; PRUSE 0.' IF INKEY*.
THEN GO SUB 8000
3100 CLS
4000 LET drDpS=0: PRINT (10; "

lect Level r. / play: 1 to B 1,

4010 PRUSE 0: LET iSalNKEYS:
ifl"!" OR *»>"6" THEN GO TO
4020 INPUT "": LET level=VRL

ETURN
6000 FOR a=0 TO 60 STEP 2: BEEP
.02, a: BEEP ,02,3-10: NEXT a: NE
XT a
7000 PRINT RT 0,0; "S: 00000";RT
,7-LEN STR» score; score;TRB 9; "H
:00000",RT 0,16-LEN STR* hi, hi;:
RETURN

S000 CLS ; PRINT "3UNFRLL © 1
963 by j.Merfhursl This gaa*
is played on a screen thai has 2
rows of green blocks", INK 4;""; INK 7,", with gaps in the*.

sun; "; INK 6;"*", INK 7," to dr

INK 7;" MhJ ch you aust prevent'
froa dropping to the bolto», if

JJ020 print* ""when voo°rla ch* the

to the top until you have done

eve 100 ' tiaet. the level nuab

S030 GO SUB 9000: PRINT " For ea

; INK 5;"0"; INK 7," in the the
gap the sun drops through you r

B0B0 PRINT

B060 GO SUB 9000: PRINT " The I

there are which tales it more
i

f/itult to stop the cloudreach

8070 PRINT " Rt any tins you

game unti l a key is pressed. Uh
i 1st you arepiaylng the top line

ob left to right; Your score,
he highest score, the level, I

* number Or- blocfcs you can bla!

e ft . E.g."
8080 PRINT •S:0R496 H: 0*912
: 04 B:4 "J INK B; "***" ' INK 7



YEP FOLKS— IT'S HERE 4™T
Dragon
Com. W

CALIFORNIA

eg @ e, m) m.w WW
HOWDE DO PARDNERS
This here's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin' one
helluva time tryin' to peg ma claim with those damned
Injuns a hootin' an a hollerin' all over this territory. Ma job

gets harder as I move from one Gold Field to another. I

know, that is me an' ma stubborn hornery ol' Mule here
know of 24 rich an' I mean rich seams of pure Gold. All it needs to make
this here ol' critter happy is that you help me peg every doggone last

one of them claims.

Can YOU help Jake become rich, help him peg his claim, dodge the

arrows, avoid the tomahawks, and plant the Dynamite in just the right

place?... YOU CAN!!!

YIPPEE . . . Git yer Picks an' Shovels and join the CALIFORNIA
GOLD RUSH . . . NOW

Amazing Arcade Action . . . Stunning Sound and Graphics
Available NOW for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48, and Dragon

•M f,ii including P&P

SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER

Order CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH before August 14 rnrr
and get a 1 0-game Cassette of terrific games .. .

F 1% I!# I!#

COMING SOON
LEAPIN' LANCELOT: Medieval Machine Magic to enthral you
GALACTIC SURVIVAL PAK: Every Astro-Traveller musf have this!

We always need Dynamic Dealers
and Imaginative Writers

Please rush me CGFI tor

TOTAL SUM INCLUDED t
Please make chntues and POs
payable 10 ANIK MICROSYSTEMS

..

Name
Address

1

12 POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Sinclair's soft options
David Kelly talks to Alison Maguire. Sinclair's software evaiuator

ing things happening
Sinclair depend heavily on software —
; Microdrive and Rom cartridge adaptor wth

we will jointly an
er produced software based
choosing

'adopt' a very s "

material tor il. which is Ihen sold under a
Sinclair label.

But Ihe emphasis is changing at Sinclair,

and Alison Maguire has Been appointed
specifically to develop Sinclair's software

involvemenl — lo select third party (inde-

pendently produced) software to be

educalion will

In this arrangement — Ihe first of a new
kind lor Sinclair — Sinclair will acl purely

as an agent, pulling programmers and
authors together.

The importance given to establishing a

range ot educational software titles is in

part due to the Spectrum's failure to

capture the major proportion of purchases

tor schools under ihe Department of Indus;

try's grants scheme. Says Alison: "I'm

actually pretty hopeful of the Spectrum in

schools. Given Ihe way the Dol's scheme

Microdrive cartridge without

Ihe Sinclair banner, then Sinclair will sell

irtridges in bulk. These can
then be recorded using the Spectrum and
Microdrive itself — not as laborious as il

sounds— the recording is extremely fast.

Some software houses have already

had a Microdrive for a couple ol months
now and many more should have received

published.

Ron-

"Ther tough

A worthwhile investment

"Sinclair has never done and does not

intend lo develop its own software," she
says. "The sort of skills needed to produce

to produce ihe hardware, and I can see no
poinf in establishing an in-house software

development team which could become
sluggish or lose its crealive edge."

Over the last tew monlhs, Alison has
been silling her way through the mountain "But mosl schools are only on the

of software available from independent computer now. When they come bE
companies for the Speclrum, their second and fhird machines I ar
"An awlul lot of people don't know our that they will be buying Spectrums.

sometimes accept programs from indi- BBC machine in schools, bul I an
viduals and smaller houses. I look tor enthusiastic."
originality lirsl and loremosl — then good
graphics and speed are important. We
have a steady flow of software in to us —
Ihe problem is one ol deciding which

The other thing Sinclair will be doing in

the educational field is taking the MEP
software used in schools and selling it into

Other software in Ihe pipeline includes a
ol utilities — an
pilar and graphic

software side, Alison

machines sold that il is worthwhile trying <

Rom cartridge interface and software on

Ihe Spectrum. I have arranged for a
number ot titles to be available at the same
time as the ZX Interface 2 — the Rom port

— is launched in time lor Christmas."

One ol Ihe intentions Sinclair

has rs to slightly shift its emphisi
the software side. "We are --ii

number ot existing software hot;

as we have with Psion. Mov:r-r

taking a greater part in software dove'op

men!— withoul setting upourownp'oduc

"These few companies, I hope, wi

involved at a much earlier stage ir

design ot new Sinclair products. The prob-

lem is finding the right peoplt

"We do inland to be much more forward

with our new producls and make inlorma-

MK.! II >»H '!!!

cartridges otter around B5K and i

- and Alison is

2 its potential,

Sinclair is currently making arrange-
" listing softwart

'

on Microdrive cartridge I

" 'on's Flight Sit

i and Melbourne House's Penetrate/

m likely existing tilles.

already privy to some details ot

products.

"One of the (actors that has decided us

it any new product
> Speclrum — will

compiei than the existing compu-
ting will also mean software of

complexity.''

Sinclair's new machine will be capable

ot professional application The word is out

that Sinclair is looking for business soft-

ind it is no accident thai Alison's

before joining Sinclair has been at

that end of the market — first as a

programmer and then syslems analyst.

The new professional' machine — so
called because it will be pitched between

but it's likely lo be early 1 984.

Prices suggesied are around C300 and it

is intended to be a competitor for the IBM
PC and Osbour
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language Using

requires a more expensive modulalor

logelher wilh Ihe multiplex chip. Simple
sound is generated By toggling bil 7 of porl

Aquarius' weakest point Is undoubtedly

its cassette storage. Mattel is selling a

i
Data Recorder, optimised lor the Aquarius.

Certainly, you can clear me
screen by using Print Chr$ (It}, nut, to trie

absolule beginner, that may signal the

onset Of the computer jargon he or she is

dreading. *
This apparently trivial omission is indica-

tive ol the lack ot graphic commands: to

use colour and moving shapes involves

getting bogged down in a morass of Peeks-

and Pokes. There is a planing system
manipulates the block graphics.

giving a monochr
72. but with only SK Ol Basic it is

to expect system commands such
Renumber or Block Delete. Aquarii

support multi-dimension arrays, Microsoft'

n dialect ol The biggest drawback to programming

s 8K ol Rom, the machine is ils lack of an Edilor

j syslem and, Microsoft line Editors may be difficult to gel

n standards, sparse Basic. For
users there are plenty ol com- able lo retyping lines completely,

master, enough functions lo Because ot the size of my guile i

imum line length is only 72 characters On
entering a simple monitor program lo

investigate (he memory map, I discovered

thai Peeks and Pokes only operate in the

range 300VH to 7FFFH.
The manual gives one vital piece ol

information for those interested in using

performed by .

genile dose of ZBO code soon revealed the

jrprlsing fact thai Ihe Horn sils ho.

Oand IFFFH. using

j lor major roulines

as printing to the screen. I found no __
of the character Rom. The area 2000H
3FFFH is empty, and the next 2K t co..

' Ram and system variables,

memory mapped in a logical

tightly

attractive (t

ons are less competiliveiy priced The
sialic Ram pack

dynamic Ram pack.£49 95
The mini-expander has slots for prog-

ram and Ram cartridges, and comes com
disc type

'

Its prime component is a three channel

sound chip, the popular AY 3 8910. which

also acts as ihe joystick interface, and is

used in many computers and add-on
seems to be no way ot

controlling the sound from Basic, as the

Aquarius has no Out command The chip

can be bought for under £5 retail, yet the

A printer is available for £140. II is a
..lermal 40 column device, controlled Irom

Aquarius's serial port. Clear printing, quiet

pleasure to use, .

only up to listings

17 AUGUST 1983





REVIEWS

I Mallei's predominant interest is in sell- - a spreadsheet calculator and a .:!. address book, as record cards, or even as
ing software They have access lo a large nd limited wordprocessing package 1 -.::. a limited wordprocessor. For this system to

nnge ol lilies already developed lor the shon time to try them, but much longer to be more practical Irian pen and paper,
study the documentation. Finpla however, floppy discs are needed — the

spreadsheet, seemed very simple to use locating, loading, resaving and verifying of

mosl at Aquarius' games cartridges will be or someone with little experience o records of any length with a cassette
natters The screen forms a window on a storage system as slow (about 300 baud)
arge sheet ol calculations, ihe size :-i -; as that of the Aquarius is a very ledious

, Imeiievision standards. defined by the user up to a maximurr ol >':

1

1 *as supplied with two plug-in games. ;olumns by 255 rows The manual d One important point to note is cost Both

s.-iilarly packaged, and 1 set up the least trates how lo use the program, w programs need extra memory to be useful

[promising first: this was entitled Snalu sxample ol calculating motoring expenses

which, 1 believe, are the initials of a rather memory and program simultaneously —
1
unsavoury American phrase. For your The virtues of Ihe program emerge and Ihe cartridges are £49.95 This makes

Ihe original cost of the computer look silly,

At least two additional languages ere

planned Logo will attract the interest of

educationalist and Extended Microsoft

Basic promises to expand Basic to Ihe

level of sophistication which is becoming

^^*\*1
JL

familiar lo home users M will be interesting

to see what graphics commands are in-

cluded The quality of the programs is

extremely high and the standard ot docu-
mentation good, with a helpful style of

presentation: the advantages ol plug-in

software, while not confined lo the

Aquarius, are exploited to the full

ILyiatlel promise some interesting add*

IVIons, including a CP M disc system

SSI
and a modem which is only awaiting British

Telecom approval Aquarius II is also

coming soon — il Mattel stick by present

policy, the Rom software should be up-

wardly compatible

There is no one thing that 1 can blame

money you get the cartridge, the instruc-

tions, hand controller overlays, and a

Keyboard overlay which comes in two

earls In order that it can fit into the box. 1

lett the whole lol in the hands of a British

Standard Computer Illiterate while 1 had a
balh and. within five minutes, the noises r Jlfc^^B
penetrating the balhroom indicated that no ^-afi>-/l^& m
!!.agame.

B*ia,Bd ** "* inS,rUCti°nS "' $£/Mk i
1 1 is basically a surround-lype game for two

•i*&M m*
1 players and two computer controlled ^^wAk l^players, with variations. Although it is nol

much fun playing on your own. as the

automatic opponents are rather predict- *p/ *^
able, with two players it is embarrassingly ™̂
addictive. Using the mini-expander nol v jV ^H
only added hand controllers, but also

initially impressive music and sound
effects However, the banality of the music ml*MBegan to iml ale after a short time.

The second game. Utopia, promised lo

be a management game with arcade

elements. But, 1 found it a rather unhappy when prices change or you wish lo "_!!M for Aquarius's failure to impress me. The

addictive quality which is essential for a bought a diesel engined car?' Anyone

successful game. Both Snalu and Utopia who enjoys the number juggling th more than adequate It you want to try your

used the standard graphics set, and the ool facilitates would find this program hand at programming, Bui also want a TV
resuiis fell far short of arcade quality. No useful Anyone who actually ne game, then this machine does offer a

doubt games to suit all tastes will be system like this for business use woult low -cost option. Aquarius has squeezed

buy a professional one and claim for i into a constantly narrowing gap In the

limitations may sometimes show through. against tax. market, and Mattel will have to juggle its

On the more serious side, Mattel has The second package. Fitatorm prices carefully to achieve the market

produced two major application tools lexible program capable ol acting as ar share they desire.



TheWorkingSpectrum TheWorkingCommodore64 TheWorking
roriectlonol sophisticated Basic Some ol the more advanced o'ogfams in Dragon 32
raamsand subroullnes including this collection include a word processor jhls comnU |er has ca
irile. Renumber Ihandles Golds and and tent edllor. a music and sound most olng r corIinuler'

Cur Spectrum lo wail
I he most comprehi
ik.248ppeS.BS-

m what must resolution graphics mode Tl

lie Spectrum available in the standard Ba:

iBOpp Es.s5

NewfromSunshine
Cruising onBroadway

Tho working
f

1 Cruising |
1 Dragon Nsmq

SfHclrum onSroidvw Ux>M*guln>

Tht working I 1 Blind I 1 Th.
Di*»on « Alley Can

II* Newport Slieel. London W



PROGRAMMING

Errors and mistakes
Bryan Skinner explains now to correct lengthy strings

without re-entering them

characters starting Irom trie position alter

the end of me item(s) being replaced.

This is best shown as follows:

is assembly language
am dBASE 2 uses a facility called

eel S Retry?. In this, if an error of user

I is detected, the user is invited to alter

; (including the

and the rightmost 11

is calculated by si

position of "Quick" (le. 5) from the length

of the siring (20). giving 15. From th'

subtract LO (=5). the length of the

being replaced, leaving 10. To thi

s tins t

>r,r ..I

a space, giving 1

ib right

Dracon

BBC.

Carping i

possibility c

Dragon lo

. How much more user-friendly

l the brusque Sn Error of the

the patronising Mistake of the

apart, I so liked the principle of

to modify a lengthy string

e-entry, and thus the

spaced ar

er the data from scratch.

s (airly simple. All It really

s testing that the characters to be
n string, setting the

iiacement characters, slicing the string

[
into left and right sections, then inserting

I the replacement string.

Of course, there are other checks to be
made, such as ensuring that the resultant

string will not exceed 255 characters in

length; preventing the user deleting ail the

i characters in the string (or at teasl to warn
s happened and provide ihe

jportunityto !.".ng) -.

such, should

run with lew modifications on any micro

(apart from Ihe Sinclair?, due to their odd
string handling).

Using the routine simply involves putting

the string io be altered into AS, then
executing a Gosuo 1000.

From the user's point of view, a mod-
icum of thought is required before re-

sponding to the prompt: F '

to replace. For example, if

lo change Ihe second "THE"

I strings

characters lo rapid

replacement i

Analysing U.f pruij'<>'r aiir,

only tricky : is are setting

pointers for ire siring handling

Una 1130 finds if the characters io oe
replaced are mine main string, selling PtO
their starting position if so. it an error of

input has beei made Thu9. m the exam.

pie, P would bo set to 32. ie. (he point

where the second ' THE starts.

Line 1160 sets flo$ 10 the right-hand

part ol the mam string, excluding Ihe

characters lo be replaced. That Is. it lakes

a number of characters defined by the

formula (LS-P-LB* 1) Ls is the length of

the main string, P is the starting point of

the items to be replaced, Lb is the length of

(he siring of items to be replaced, and I

takes care of the fact that we want the

UtOtE It leftmost

of the string.

Similar reasoning lies

where we define Ihe "left string" as being

the leltmosl four characters by sublracting

1 from the starting point of the substring, r

19 PRINT "DEMONSTRATION OF STRING INSERTION"
26 PRINTiPRINT
30 AS="THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER THE LAZY

DQG":REM SAMPLE STRING
eo gosub ieee:REM do changes; if wanted
50 END: REM REST OF PROGRAM
000 REM SUB ROUTINE FOR REPLACING CHARACTERS
010 LS =LEN(A«)
02& REM TRAP EMF'TY STRING

IF LS=0 THEN GGSUB 1300SIF C»="Y" THEN
RETURN ELSE GOTO 1600

010 PRINT: PRINT" CURRENT- ENTRY IS '"iA*i
050 PRINT:PRINT"ANY CHANGES?. . .V/N"
066 C*=INKEY$:IF C*="" THEN 1060
070 IF C:*="N" THEN 1290
080 IE C*<>"Y" THEN 1060
090" PRINT!FRINT"EMTER CHARACTERS TO REPLACE

"iSINPUT B*
66 LB=LENCBS>
10 IF LB=0 THEN H9»!REM CAN'T JUST PRESS

"ENTER"
20 REM FIND POSITION OF INPUT * IN MAIN STRING
30 P= INSTRU >AS>B«>
40 IF P=0 THEN PRINT "NOT FOUND" SGOSUB

1350iGOTO 1000
50 RE!"3 IF NOT IN, ERROR M.-. v-.A.«: , l-iCC iC '"On'.

>.-. REF'EAT
60 ROS=RIGHTS(AS,LS-P-LB+l):REM RIGHT PART OF

MAIN STRING
70 LR=LEN<ROSKREM LENGTH OF RIGHT PART OF

MAIN STRING
£0 LFS=LEFTS(AS.P-1 ):REM LEFT PART OF MAIN

STRING
90 LL=F-l:REM LENGTH OF LEFT FART OF MAIN STRING
00 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER REPLACEMENT CHARACTERS "

t: INPUT IN*
10 REM IF "ENTER" PRESSED. ElELETES STRING TO

REPLACE
20 LI=LENUNS> sREM LENGTH OF STRING TG INSERT

230 IF LL+LI+LR > 255 THEN PRINT"TOCi LONG u
: GCISUB

1356:G0T0 1020
240 REM IF LENGTH OF ALL PARTS TO JOIN TOO LONG.
256 REM GIVE ERROR MESSAC-" <- c

:

r£.?TART
260 A*=LFS+INS+RCi*!REM MAKE NEW A*
270 REM FROM LEFTt+INSERTIONS+RIGHTS
260 GOTO 1010 :REM MORE CHANCES?
290 RETURNiREM ALL DONE - A* NOW OK
300 REM ROUTINE FOR NULL STRING
310 PRINT SPRINT "STRING 13 EMPTY - OK?,..Y/N"
320 CS=INKEY3:IF C5="Y" THEN RETURN
356 IF C»<>"N" THEN 1326
340 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER NEW STRING "UlNPUT

A»S RETURN
350 PRINT"PRESS SPACE TO CONTINUE"
360 C$=INKEY*:IF C%<> " " THEN 1360 ELSE RETURN



SPECTRUM

Instant colour . .

.

Mike Moscoff presents a utility routine which produces
'instant' colourchanges

This machine code routine provides the POKEcr.n

ZX Spectrum with 20 colour registers where n is the

(•1), enabling Basic users lo produce fast you can Prfrii

colour changes. The 790 byte routine register and
resides at address 31800(16K) or code routine-

62500(4BK) (-2). LET ,-usr,,.,.
To use the routine, tirst Clear 31799 :

Lei cr=31800 (16K Spectrum), or Clear Hold on —
62499 : iel Cr=6S500 (48K Spectrum) «'"0if)"«O(

Next, iced the machine code (Gosub °e\ongtng to

9870— seeprogram2(l6K)or3(4BK)).
""'

Then decide how many registers lo use
and set-up the initial colours:

Br(1-20).Now
ng the current

the machine-

a catch! The routine

I- etc. statements as

ent register it al

- ragftotUttr?|n(>

where n is the register nurr

col is the register colour,

(1-255M-3). NB. Affrcoloui

on Black Paper)

<*4).

0;Brighl Oflash must be in etfect).

Finally. Ihe tun starts! Having Primed.

etc, using various registers, simply change

1-201 and tfle 'egister colours (Poke cr+n,col) and

ttf format activate Ihe routine (Let *=Usr(cr+725))

(black Ink 'or instant colour changes (see program

ne routine 4)- To clBaf a" da,a areHS (registers.

virtual' aflMable). enter

.
il otfsclively dluuta' the rsgutef

Select Ihe 'current register (ie.

regisler to Be used lor all subsequent
Draw. Pto/and Circle comma ndsj:

?F3A 13 934*

TfSD S0O7

7F46 ff 34£S U R0£ tot

8 REH COLREG20 16K LOADER. ©tW
9 REM
10 CLERR 31799: LET cr=3180Q
20 GO 5UB 9870

9865 STOP
9869 REH
9870 RESTORE <?S70: t_ET b=S: FOR
n=crt725 TO cr+790: REHD 3: LETT
b=b+a: POKE n,a-. NEXT n
9871 IF bw 524-3 THEN PRIMT "CHEC
K5UH ERROR: 6243 <> ";b; STOP
9872 RETURN
9378 OflTR 33.0,88, 17, 77, 124- , 1, 19
2,2, 197,229, 175, 190,33,55, 124,32
, 10 , las, 254, 0,40, 5, 254, 21, 48, 1,

1

8 , 25 , 254 ,0,49,8,6,0,75,9, 126 . 225
9879 DRTR 339, ll'J,22S . iS3, il,J5,
19, 121, 175,32 .215 .201 .33 .55 . 12*,
1,213,2, 175, 119,35, 11, 130, 177,32
,245,201

8 REM COLREG20 ASK LORDER
9 OEM

10 CLEAR 52499: LET ci-=63500
" " GO SUB 9S70

3355 5TOP
93S9 REM
9870 RESTORE 9870: LET b=0:
n=cr+725 TO Cf+790: RERD a:
b=b+3: POKE r> , a : NEXT n
9S71 IF b(>5543 THEN PRINT "CHEC
K3UM ERROR: 5543 <> "ib- STOP
9872 RETURN
98 78 OHTfi 33,8,ae,17,S7,e*4.,l,W
2,2, 197,229, 175, 190,33,36,244,3.^*
, 10, 125, 254, 0,40, 5 ,254. 21, 48, 1,
8 , 26 , 254 , , 40 , 8 , 6 , , 79 , 9 , 125 , 22b
9e79 DRTR 229,119,225,193.11,35,
19, 121, 176,32,215,201,33,35,244,
1,213,2,175, 119,35,11, 120, IT? ,3*
,248,201

POPULAR COMPUTING W



SPECTRUM

I REM 5JH5?8" ID*,*2 '^.tCOr^
10 CLEOB 31799. LET er-SlSOO
30 INK 7: OUER S: PAPH) Oi BOB

DER 0: BRIGHT ! ftjWI ELS
AC GO SUB 900; CO SUB 100
«E GO SUP 900. GO SUB 3BB
50 GO SUB 900 GO SUB 300
B5 GO SUB 900: CD 5U6 .100
B0 GO SUa 900. GO SUB 500
&S GO SUB SB* : GO SUB E0O

POKE Cf,n: PRINT INK 0; ' COLREG"
,n, " tsttan»m*nuttUttiiitaBaaaitttttti- . i

ET J=U5R iLi'-i'S! . NEXT n
110 LET ct=S0. ED TO 9*e

111 FOR "^"
D

fgR
3
;If°TD S^LET^

L.(n*»«3Jte" PLOT INK 0J lgj'.-->1 -i70

^h FOR o = !°TO
C7'

C
poSr crtn.n:

LET U=7: GO TO 910_.
,

*BO FOR ntS TO 2fPl'sTEP -07.' P
oke tf*n+i,n*i: poke cr,orti plo
T INK 8j 123,e3: DRPU INK P; JS0f£.
IN n,B6fCOS n- LET »=U5R (Crt7SB
) NEXT n: LET ct-7: CO TO »1»
499 REM De»o5 RJ/ldOt?

POKE cr,n?
a
FOR •-! TO 10 PWINT

T El LET X=USR Icn7a5): NEXT Or

POKE Of", I): ">OR >=1 TO S. PLO+ iji

- SPECTRUM 16K48K-

113
IF a>=b THEN GO TO B3B

INKEV((1"' THEN RETURN

9873 RETURN

i.-piivcly sleepy town Ku liehtnd those

idows and saloon doors there lurks ihe

.mot bunch of tnggei Iklppy outlaws.

Bu the careful as you try to outgun [hem-
icVt Innocent lownsfolt around

Only your wis and guts will save you.

Full colour graphics and sound effects

give realism thaffl have you trembling m

VORTEX.
MINDBLOWING
SPECTRUM/ZX81
SOFTWARE.

odd Blast through brick walk

obstacles and overcome hordes of fiendish

Wilts lb cany out this mission impossible

have Histone weapon AndioidOne And
II he .imaged at his agility

Sq>hisliLJl«J animation, full sound
cts and hi -i es colour graphics in a game
ssewngenplosiw new sunduds Seek the

The first in a series of leal -timeAndroid great serpen) to remove the treasure

• _^_———~~U Ancient powers dog your footsteps a;

^W^^ffiX ^ yo-MOumeymtoihL-ireiheibnds

««»Donp £5.95"
wimp £5.95'-

«Mtco»»M> £3.95

»

I
I

SHIPfcKISHJMUSi £3.95 >*

SPECIAL OFFER —
ii nn.\\v twoGAMES

t»som»..t



DRAGON

Learn your sums!
Robert Westwood presents a simple program for

learning maths

This program is designed to make a The program tuns as follows — first. y<

game oul ol learning mains, especially will be asked how many will be playln

(or young children. But, the game has Next, you will be asked tor the level

been designed so That even adults could difficulty, which ranges from very simple
find it stretches Iheir brain power. quite hard, depending on Ihe size

-m,

numbers entered

Each player has t

of questions. The c

spider reaches the

e program only lasts

ilion. But. by changing the

lines 320 and 330. any

4 "***..*5ET UP VARIABLES******
5 CLEAR1000, 30000i X-90: Y=1:C-1
10 CLS: INPUT"H0W MANY WILL BE PLAYING"S

6( DIMS <B),N»(B)i CLS
15 INPUT"HOW MANY QUESTIONS EACH"; All

INPUT "LARGEST FIRST NUMBER" tA2: INPUT
'LARGEST SECOND h

20 CLS

73,

SI DRAW
32 DRAW
33 DRAW
34 DRAW
35 DRAW
36 I

37 DRAW
38 DRAW'
39 DRAW
40 DRAW'

RETURN
41 DRAW'BI
42 DRAW'
43 DRAW'
44 DRAW 1

43 DRAW'
46 DRAW'

::FDR A=l TO G:PR1NT "WHO IS PLAYER"
: INPUTN»(A):NEXTA
(PRINTS264. "PLEASE WAIT": GOTOIOO
••••TEXT SUBROUTINE*******
ASC(A»)-32)G0SUB31,32,33,34,35,36,
3B, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47. 48,
50.51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,
62,63,64,65, 66, 67, 6B, 69, 70,71,72,
74,75,76, 77, 7B. 79,80, B 1,82,83, B4,
86, 87, SB: RETURN
BM+B.+O": RETURN
BM+O, -6DBM+2. +6" : RETURN
BM-7.-7E3BM+4, +10": RETURN
Blt-4, -7H3BM+7. +10" : RETURN
BM-B. -7E2F2BM+4 , +7 " : RETURN
BM-6.+1DBBM+7, -3" (RETURN
BM+O, -6DBM+4. +5" : RETURN
BM+2.-OHU4EBM+4, +6": RETURN
BM+1 , +0EU4HBM+5. +6" : RETURN
BM+O. -1E4BM+0, +4H4BM+B, +5":

RETURN
< DRAW'

58 RETURN

0, -3R4L2U2D4BM+5, +1 ": RETURN
BM- 1

, +0DBBM+4 . -2" : RETURN
BM+O, -3R4BM+4 . +3" ; RETURN
BM-1 . +0UBM+4, +1 "i RETURN
BM+O, -1E4BM+4, +5"; RETURN
BM+O, - 1FR2EU4HL2GD4BM+B, +1 "

I

RETURN
BM+ 1

, +0U6GBM+6 , +5" ( RETURN
BM+4, +0L4UER2EU2HL2BBM+B,+5"i

BM+0,-lFR2EUHL2R2EUHL2G8M+f

BM+0.-2ER2FDGL2HU4ER2FBM+4.+5":

1FR2EU4HL2GDFR3BM+*

BM+2, +OBM+0, - JUREUHLG8M+7, +5"

:

RETURN
62 '

63 DRAWU5ER2FD5U3L4BM+8, +3": RETURN
64 DRAWU6R3FDBFDGL3U3R36M+5. +3" (RETURN
65 DRAW"BM+l,+0HU4ER2FHL2GD4FR2E8M+4,+l"

(RETURN
66 DRAWU6R3FD4GL3BM+B, +0" ( RETURN
67 DRAWR4L4U3R4L4U3R4BM+4, +6" .-RETURN
68 DRAW M U3R4L4U3R4BM+4, +6" (RETURN
69 DRAW"BM+l,+0R2EULRDGL2HU4ER2FBM+4,+5"

(RETURN
70 DRAW"LI6D3R4U3D6BM+4,+0' ,

: RETURN
71 DRAW"8M+i,+0R2LU6LR2BM+4. +6" (RETURN
72 DRAW"BM+0,-IFR2EU5BM+4, +6" (RETURN
73 DRAW"U6BM+0,+.3RE3G3F3BM+4,+0" : RETURN
74 DRAW"R4L4U6BM+B,+6"(RETURN
75 DRAW M U6F2E2D6BM+4,+0" : RETURN
76 DRAWU6DF4DU6BM+4, +6": RETURN
77 DRAW"BM*l,+0R2EU4HL2GD4FBM+7,+0"(

RETURN
7B DRAW' ,U6R3FDGL3BM+B.+3"|RETURN
79 DRAWBM+1 , +OR2EU4HL2GD4FBM+1 ,

-2F2BM
+4,+0"iRETURN

BO DRAW"U6R3FDGL3RF3BM+4,*0"( RETURN
81 DRAW"BM+0,-lFR2EH4ER2FBM+4, +5" (RETURN
82 DRAW " BM+2, +0U6L2R4BM+4, +6" (RETURN
83 DRAWBM+0.-6D5FR2EU5BM-
84 DRAW " BM+O. -6D4F2E2U4BM-
B5 DRAW"BM+0,-6D6E2F2U6BM+4
86 DRAWUE4UBM+0, +6UH4UBM-
B7 DRAW " BM+2, +0U4H2F2E2BM+4.
08 DRAWR4L4UE4UL4BM+8.+6'

RETURN
(RETURN
(RETURN
: RETURN
(RETURN

RETURN
'•DRAW SPIDER*****

100 D IMS 1 (32.321 , S2< 32,32) :PM0DE1(PCLS(
DRAW"BM8,16;C2;U4E4NH4R8NE4F4D4F4D4l
4H4G4F4D4U4H4L8G4D4U4E4H4G4D4"

110 PAINT 1 18, 16), 2, 2: PSET (12, 14.3XPSET
(20, 14,3)

120 PSETI15, IB, 4) ) PSET (17, 17, 4) (PSETI18,

130 -(32,32), SI,

5DBM+0, +2DBM+4 , +1 " ( RETURN
5DBM+0, +2DBBM+5, +0" : RETURN

220
-2R4BM+0, -2L4BM+B , +4 "

(

299
300

GET<0,0>-
PCLS
DRAW"BMS,16;U4E4NH4RBNE4F4D4ND664ND
6L8ND6H4ND6": PAINT (IB, 16), 2, 2( PSET
(15. 17, 4) (PSET (17, IB, 41 : PSET (IS, 17,

4) (PSET (12, 14,3) :PSET(20, 14,3)
BET (0,0) -(32, 32), 52,

G

PCLS
'•••••START MAIN LOOP*****
FDRI=1 TD B
CLS:PRINT@192. "IT'S VOUR TURN "I

( I ) : SCREENO, 1 1 F0RA=1 TO 1 50STEP5:
SOUNDA, 1:NEXTA
PMODE 1.1: SCREEN1 , 0: SC-0
' »***»CALCULAT I ONS***»*
FOR F-l TO Al
P=RND(A2):B=RND(A3XX»«" "

R=P+0

POPULAR COMPUTING W



DRAGON

330 PCLS: B*-STR* (P) +" + ,, +STR» 101 +" = " .-

DRAW'BMBO, I 76" I GOSUB1000
340 R*=STRSIR)
350 GDBUB1040
360 NEXT F
799 -*****PRINT INDIVIDUAL SCORES***"*
BOO PRINT@192,N«<I> t

" SCORED" SSC;

"

POINTS": 51 I)=SC
BIO FORD=lT02000iNEXT
B20 NEXT

I

890 IF 6=1 THEN970
899 '*****SORT OUT SCORES INTO ORDER

00 FDRY-1TQE-
10 F0RZ = 1T0B- 1

>

20 IF 3(2) >=S Z+1JTHEN950
30 U-S(Z) jS<Z =9<2+l):S<Z*l

<Z>=N»(Z-H):N IZ*1)=W
50 NEXTZ
60 NEXTY
70 CLS: PR I NT "HERE ARE THE SCDRES IN

ORDER"
»B0 F0RA=iT06:PRINTN*(A) S

" SCORED "|

IA):NEXT:Pf I NT "PRESS ANY <EY FOR
ANOTHER GO 1 iSCREENO.

1

'90 IF INKEY»= "THEN9TO ELSE
'99 -*****DRAW CHARACTER****
000 C=C+1: JFC 4THENC-2
010 DRAWC"*STR*1C) + "5S12;"
020 FORA=1TO LEN IB*) : 0»=MID* (B«, A,

1

2010
2020
2025
2030
2040

2050
299"?

3000

3020
3030
3040

G0SUB30:NEXTA: RETURN
7 >*****CHECK FOR ANSWER*****
D B1*=INKEY«:IF S1*=""THEN2000 ELSE
1050

? SOUND250,1jB*-B1*:GDSUBI0OO
5 X«=X»+B»:IF X»=R* THEN1 100
D IF LEN(X»>>=LEN(R*> AND X«OR»
THEN 3000

3 GOT01040
f • *****CQRRECT ANSWER*****
F0RP'1T05:PLAY"T14V300"*STR»(P1+"
EFFL2ALBE" iNEXTPi Z-0: 5C=SC+1

3 PUT(X,Y)-(X+32,Y+32), S2.PSET
3 Y=Y-2:IFY<1THEN Y=URETURN
3 BOTCH 110
? '**..*MOVE SPIDER*****
3 Y-Y* 1 i PUT ( X , Y) - ( X*32. Y+32) , S 1 , PSET
SOUND <Y*2>,1
IFY>75THEN2040
PUT ( X , Y) - C X*32, Y+32) , S2, PSET
GOT01040
F0RC=1T030STEP4[ CIRCLE IX+16, 120),
C, , - 5>S0UNDC*5, 21NEXTC
B0T03000
>*****DRAW CORRECT ANSWER*****
DRAW" Btfl 20, 20" :

B-- "ANSWER" a GDSUB
1000
DRAW"BM150,30"iB»-R»:GOSUB1000
PLAY " TSO 1 EL 2GABFEL2E 2L2DFE

"

FORD'- 1T01500: NEXT
Y=l i RETURN

At last!Ajoystickthat works!
Cambridge Computing bring you the first intelligent joystick.

d for specially written softwai

le with Spectrum, ZX81, Jupi

• 6 Directional Microswitched action

• Plugs inio edge connector

• Interlace complete with edgi

•Atari joystick compatible

•Joystick with Interface C29.

Please send me:

joystick, interface, and tape @ £29.90.

SpectrumD ZX8)C! Jupiter AceD

interface and tape <8> £24.00

SpecrrumD ZX8lD Jupiter AceD

joysticks® E7.00

SpecWumD ZX81D Jupiter AceD
Total inclu

ff CAMBRIDGE COMPUTING

17AUGUST1983



SEEK US ON STANDA NEW LOW PRICE FROM

FOX ELECTRONICS @TRUM«

*-* E2100
INCLUSIVE (Issue 2 machines only)

A high quality kit at a new low, low price which simply plugs into existing socket
within your Spectrum, no soldering is required and step by step Instructions are

supplied.

PROBABLY THE BEST KIT AVAILABLE AT DEFINITELY THE
LOWEST PRICE

Should you require any more information on the kit or any other items, please phone or

write to us at the address below.

Also available lor both the A replacement keyboard — ihis oi

SPECTRUM OR ZX81 with a calculator-type (eel Peel
i

The FD42 Keyboard. A keyboard lo house your backing antJ press to fit Incredibly It

Spectrum ZX81 PCB and give you a lull typewriter type Pn'ce ot £10.00 p&p included,

keyboard, no soldering or electronic knowledge re-

m s
VIC20 OWNERS

More memory lor your VIC20

Vixen Ram Cartridge for the VIC20

Prices now slashed on the Vixen Ram Cartridge. Was £39.95,

now £34.95

Switchable between 16K or 8K + 3K. Gives yoj the option ot lull 16K Ram or 8K and 3K Ram in one package
When added to a Standard VIC20 gives 16384 bytes ot extra memory in memory blocks 1 and 2 or 3092 bytes ot

extra memory into the 3K memory Block AND 8192 bytes of extra memory switchable between memory blocks 1

and 3. Fully compatible with available motherboardsmodules. Simply plugs into the rear expansion port of

computer. No re-addressing ol existing BASIC programs needed. £34,95 inclusive.

SEND NOW TO: FOX ELECTRONICS
141 ABBEY ROAD, BASINGSTOKE, HANTS
Tel: 0256 20671

^^

PLEASE SEND ME: Narm>
SPECTRUM UPGRADE D Aliri .,,..

SPECTRUM KEYBOARD
«wress

ZX81 FD42 KEYBOARD
ZX81 PRESS-ON KEYBOARD P
VIXEN RAM CARTRIDGE D

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & EDUCATION

Assembled - part four
Jeremy Ruston continues his introduction to assembly

language programming

dingly. The addressing nBvc and Bvs instructions operate in

i same way as ihe Bcc instruclion

leans Branch il Overflow Clear and

The Hags affected ar

decrements ft

overflow Hag is unset. The Bvs
means Branch if Overflow Sel a

carry out a branch instruction I

How flag is set.

The Clc instruction simply clears the TflB Dbk "

carry (lag and is otten used just Before an fegister

if the carry Tlal is nol being D^Y d

used in that instruction. The Cid instruction sels lnB S'9 n and *er° "8QS-

clears tHe decimal Nag. Under normal ne Eor instruction Exclusive ORs the

conditions, the decimal Hag is unset which contents Ot the accumulator with Ihe con-

lplies that binary arithmetic will be car- lenls °' a selected memory location II

xj gut oilers the same addressing options as the

The CI: instruction clears ihe interrupt Mc instruction. The condition Hags

enabling inter- affected are the sign flag a"
J ,L -

rupls Under normal circumstances,

rupts are enabled, so Ihis instruction
" lused. The Civ inslruction clear

overflow (lag.

The Cmp instruction subtracts the

nls ol a selected memory location

The Inc instruclion

nbyf

flags accordingly, but does not alter the

conlents of Ihe accumu ator on memory
II offers the same memory addres-

sing options as the Adc instruction The

flags sel by the Cmp Instnjcmn a'te' a

sequence of instructions Ihe

ler the course ot the prog-

m depending on some relation.

Tha Cpx inslruction stands tor ComPare
register It is identical in mteni to Ihe

Cmp inslruction, with Ihe exception ihal

i used in preference lo ihe

accumulator The addressing modes you

can Only compare

a memory location

The Cpy ire

trie Cpx instruclion. eicepi

register is used rather than the

three addressing r

biy language looks like this:

i 6502 doasn
1

in'. Finally, il

A using Ihe slack is Ih

for DECre-
the contents ol a

sets various Hags

e the same as for

are adjusted lo reflect th

The Ldx inslruction

register X from a men
lot lowing addressing mc

value in Ihe X register! The Iny instruction

does ihe same for the /register.

i-ie Jmp instruclion passes program
confc to a new address by altering the

ia _e in the program counter. It is used
w in loels in Ihe same way as Ihe branch

instruction we looked at earlier. Two
.UU-'i-.sing modes are allowed:

The sign and z<

loaded into the '.

The toy instn

3 hi. It is thus Ihe opposite of As* Like the

Sl instruction. Ihe previous contents of bit

are copied mio the carry Hag, and zero is

)pied into bil 7 The sign flag is always

The Wop inslruction has no effect, which
is why it is called 'No operation' It is rarely

used in assembly programming, bul is

often useful in machine code program-
ming. Its only effect is lo use up memory,
so il can be substituted lor instructions you
wish lo omit from a program in Ram
The Ore instruction logically Ors Ihe

conienis of a selected memory location

wrlh Ihe accumulator. The addressing

modes allowed are Ihe same as lor Ihe

Adc instruction. Additionally, the condition

Hags affected are the sign and 7ero Hags.

The Pha inslruction, which means PusH
Accumulator ion to Ihe stack), does just

lhai. It is often used for restoring relum
addresses and passing parameters on the

slack. No condiiron flags are affected.

Saving Ihe accumulator on Ihe slack is a

good way of maintaining its value through

a subroutine call For example, the operat-

ing system routines provided to do things

in the screen usually

e accumulator when
lut a iney pass control back to their calling

sub- program. They do Ihis By pushing the

accumulator on entry and pulling il back as
s Ihe soon as Ihey leave.

To be continued nertweek

This is an extract Wrn Tht

Compendium, available lioiu '

Interface Publications. 44-46

Road. London W8 6EJ.

BBC Micro

August, from

Earls Court



ALL ACCESSORIES SALES AND SERVICE ~

! northern Churchfield Road,
*

FRODSHAM *

Cheshire WA6 6RD*

COMPUSENSE
Software for Dragon 32
*-m*rm\ PO Box 169, Palmers Green __

London N13SXA r\ ^^^^"
T.-leohone 01BB2 0681 (24 M ar>U 0V8B2 69J6
OKIcei 11 2MQ Green Lanes (9.45 6 DO Mon-Fm

NEW!!! DUST COVERS FOR YOUR DRAGON
only £2 99 Including VAT and postage

Mr Chip
SOFTWARE

VIC2II t.AMKS AND UTILITIES COMMOIKIKI. MtiAMLS \MI I III I HIS

Sriul ( hnjm.Plh M

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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COMMODORE 64

Modules 1—4
into the data statements

Output of memory

e orderly representation o
i in memory can be made
ie binary system use by

sad. At this stage it is enough
inter the module correctly — the

e effect ol running it will be to

Module 1.2

This temporary module is placed in

program at this poinl to allow lor th

program are entered.

mod-
may actually be called up (or use from

many different parts of the program. Keep-

ing the modules to one particular lu net ion

eventual number of program lines em-
ployed rather than have to duplicate the

program.

apparently signifies .,

cimal like 1000 (or 4096 in decimal) a.,

also significant in terms of the operation of

the computer. Beginning to think in hex-
adecimal is an important aid to beginning

to understand Ihe workings of the rr
:—

Commentary
The operation of line 11020 is be.. ...

plained by use of an example. Assume
that the decimal number 4875 h
stored in the variable H. To con ..

value Into hexadecimal, we need first to

recognise that it is made up of 1 • 16 1 3

(16 T 3 = 40961 + 3.16 | 2 (16 1 2 =

256) + 0- 16 t 1 (16 J 1 = 16) + 11 '

16 (16 =: 1). This line isolates

I powers o'

Every complex program needs to provide

the user with a means of selecting which ot

its many functions is to be used next. Such

a facility is celled a control routine or. more
simply, a menu. The menu given here is

more complex than it need strictly have

|
been for Ibe current program. This is

because the Monitor program is designed

so that It can later be extended by adding

subsequent sections of the overall Master-

code Assembler Rather than having to

enter new program lines to take account of

Ihe extra functions that will be provided,

i he menu will automatically extend if self to

is one with abaseot 16 rather than a base
of 10. Machine code programmers almost
universally use hexadecimal numbers, tor

the simple reason that they conform much
more logically to the system of binary

ar -definedadecimal digit, u
function Fnhex (see line 10040) to select

the correct character In Ihe case ot 4875
Ihe hexadecimal nimihor wilt hn '

For unil

The
,> hv a

further 7 is added to the c

-9, Fnhex
lue of the appropriate

-ter codes 46-57]. II

two digit hexadecimal n

MODULE],

10020 REM GENERAL INITIALISATION

10031 BASE • lb
10032 IF LEN<PTRS>*LENtEI>-; >233 THEN C

: GOSUB 190B0
10035 DEV - I

10040 DEFFN HEX(X) (X AND 15)+4B-<t*
ND 15>>9>*7
10050 DEFFN I)EC(X) - X-4S-MX>57>*7
1006B FALSE - [ TRUE -I
10870 POKE 53291 1 POKE S ..so 15

MODULE 1.2

19001 REM TEMPORARY LINES

19010 RETURN
19011 REM ••END OF MONITOR PROGRAM***

MODULE 1.4

11000 REM

11050 RETURN
>0 THEN 11020

ROUTINE FOR MONITOR

) BASIC, MEMORY MODIFY,

10120 DATA DISASSEMBLER
13130 DATA FILE EDITOR
10140 DATA ASSEMBLER
10190 DATA END
10200 RESTORE

0250 READ !»

0260 IF T*<>"EN[ ' THEN PRINT TAB(5> X "

30TO 10250
0265 IF X<15 THEN FOR V - X TO 15 i PRI
IT i NEXT
0270 PRINT "COMMAND t -" X-l " > 1 "

t

INPUT T
0300 IF T<0 OR 1 >X THEN 10100
0305 IF T-0 THE!

N3BYEIRVS 0FFH«»CDJ"
1 CLOSE 1 > END
0310 ON T GOSUB .3100.13300,13500, 14300
14100, 15B00, 2401 1,20000
0320 GOTO 10100



>r -y~

0?\ J'^l&/WT

WMiMwsf-

Spec Irum
£4,95

mo.ini ucudc t^fimaVltaws t°» full eoiiim Jnrt.: .-..: !:,:.,:.

Spectrum
14.95

ADVENTURE ONE: Ftilurn . u>t(irne motttl js
ZX81 E5.95

MAZEMAN: A r«t admn mfe MM Ihil reproduce

C4.95
ZX81 E4.45

Good sr.phic Krwn dijplw ZX81 E5.95

INVADERS Vorv lul alt action. Incluri« mysttty ZX81 E4.45

7 MAES AFALLEN, BOW ST., OYFED. SY24 5BAp|
Zatir Ansac horie O970 UZ0851 f_i»J

DONfMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER

!

50 GAMES
-£9°95j|

AEORXATOM
OU33aib
SHARP
ORK-1
\EWBRAI\

lendjw cheque/ P.O.

V

ca tmoDrWMd? vn

GEM SOFTWARE
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OPEN FORUM

Open Forum Is for you lo publish your programs and ideas. Take care
thai the listings you send In are all bug-free. Your documentation
should start with a general description of the program and what it does
and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of £6 for each program
published.

Monitor

, on Spectrum
This program allows you lo loofc al and
Wange any pari ol Ihe Rom or Ifie Ram.
Eight bytes are displayed per line in

13 REM ***
j-MflCHINE CODE MONITOR-- S ANDREU FILBV #t

328 IF INKE\* AMD INKEY • <

ODE RS 12) —tB code A«t2>

Tu^i

—

1 6 i

«-46»7i

LET

( £t.i-i6*-(IN

_, INK 7: CL5 i BORDE
0- INPUT "STPPT ADDRESS 7 ";5T

RT: IF START. O OR STfiB7,-65535-5
THEN GO TO 50
60 TOR F=START TO &553S
7B PRINT TRB ?i INK 7, PftPER S
MACHINE CODE MONITOR".: PT B. B; :

FOR Z=F TO F+*T

i lv>_ PINT PAPER l.TftB T;"0"_RND
120 NEXT L
A 30 LET T«=

; PEEK Ui : LET '

FDfi G=Z TO 2*-7
i«j i_ti u-niBK C; PRINT ORPBI
trb T. FN D»(>^; LET T=T«I
ISBf NEXT G: PRINT PftPER Ij "

160 LET Z=Z*-7. NEXT "
170 IF INKEY* < ~—

THEN GO TO
AND IN.KEY* c

IBB INPUT "NfiHE -f ":P#: IF *_£"
f»>9 OR LEN AS = THEN GO TO I8B

T - ; ST —
S00 INPUT "LENGTH ; LE : IF LE
;3 OR LEJ-£TART>65B3S THEN GO TO
"l0 5PUE ASCODE STPRT..LE
220 IF INKEV* i !"5" AND INKEY* CI-

"S" THEN GO TO 250: INPUT "START
ADDRESS IN DECIMAL" ".START: CLS
. GO TO 60
230 INPUT START ADDRES-5 IN DEC

;5TART: IF 5TART.B OR 5TRR
TO 220SB THEN

£4.0 CLS : GO TO su
230 PRINT RT Y,X, OVER 1* INK e

, PRPER B; ; " " BEEP .01 . -SB' PR
INT AT Y,X; INK Bi PAPER' B; OVER

THEN GO TO 290: INPUT
ADDRESS RPNDOHI3E USR

J00 INPUT "NEU RPMTOP UPLUE
RPH: IF RBM(M6B» OP Rl

THEN GO TO 300
310 CLEAR RAM; RUN

17 AUGUST 1963

KEVti-
aau J - I j;nkcv»= .-- AND irmii
35B LET X=X* (INKEV»="S" RHP IX

<

30> j - tINKEY*="5" AND IX>S)I
360 IF INKEY *="E" OP IMKE¥#«"«"
THEN GO TO 3B0
370 IF INKEY*="C" OR INHEV*-"c"
THEN LET F=E*S5: CLS i MEXT F:

RUN
360 GO TO 170
390 IF Xc>B AND Xul AND .V.;£ P

NO Xoi: AND XolCr AND V(i»8 AND
X(l34 AND X«>Ba THEN I" -
4.00 IF Y()l AND V<>* I. .-" >10 AND Y1113 AND Y(l» RND

420 LET C*"INKEY*: IF C*t"»"

455 IF 6 = 2 AND ©*tl)
F C*>"5" THEN GO TO "
4-56 IF B=3 AND S*(
<2> ="5" TMEN IF C*>
" 250
&B LET e«(B) -C*: I

1, PAPER 8; INK B

470 NEXT & GO SUB 4.80: GO TO S

4S0 LET AD«B: IF Y>2 THEN LET A

490 IF V>5 TMEN LET AD=16
S00 IF Y1S TMEN LET ODiU
510 IF Y>11 THEN LET AD=5S
520 IF •

OS: POKE FtRD.U
Y*l.. X.: PAPER 1; I!

570 GO TO 160
530 IF Y<;a RND YOB AND V<»8 A

NO Villi AND YclJ AND V <;.»•? PNC
Y(>£© TMEN GO TO 250
Eaa co sue iso
6B0 LET A* = "B0'-. BEEP .1.20. FO

R B = l TO a
&10 LET Q*=INKEYS: IF 0*C"B" OR" "MEN GO TO *

R»
.... 7;

NEXT E.



TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEEO SOFTLINK 1.

This will allow you to use a Kempston type joy-

stick with all the following Spectrum games:
Arcadia, Penetrator. Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-
tres, Flight Simulation and Space Zombies.

ONLY £4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
Spectres plus Sofllink t E11.0Q
Arcadia plus Sofllink 1 £9.00

SUPER SOFTWARE FOR YOUR CBM 64
Cyclons, Pakacuda. Escape MCP, Cenlropods,

Anhilator. at only E5.65 each
FOR YOUR UNEXPANDED VIC

Escape MCP. Pakacuda. English Invaders, The
Catch, Paratroopers, Antimatter Splatter, at only

£5.65 each.
Crazy Kong only £6.SO.

FOR ANY VIC
Catcha snatcha. Wacky Waiters, Arcadia only

£5.25 each.

FOR YOUR VIC PLUS AT LEAST 8K
Critters. Cyclons, only £5.65 each.

New for your 64
Star Trek, Panic 64. Frogger 64
Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL
2D3 COURT ROAD. BARRY

SOUTH GLAMORGAN CF6 7EN
Tel: (0446) 742491

DRAGON SOFTWARE
all machine code

J. MORRISON (MICROS)

T3H&
AVAILABLE NOW

torZX81 16K
Spectrum 48K

Dragon
Commodore 64

PURCHASE LEDGER . . . handles up to 100
accounts, invoices, payments, VAT handling and
analysis. Selectable print options.

SALES LEDGER . . . spec, as Purchase Ledger.

COMBINED DATABASE . . . fully definable, vast

rapid calculations. Terrific

MICROLYMPtCS 1 . . . each containing 10 action

MICROLYMPICS 2 . . . games. Selection of stan-

dards (Pac-Man, etc.), plus new amazing
games.

Please rush me

TOTAL SUM INCLUDED: £

ULTT^t^

LOOKING AT THE FUTURE . . .

NEVER AT THE PAST
NOTICE for all Spectrum Machine-code

Programmers!

WE are the newest software company looking for

people who have written the games of the future

NOW!
In return for your programs we offer:

A minimum of 40% royalties!

HELP on improving your programs

We already have ideas for NEW programs

ADVERTISEMENT of your programs in the popular

computing press

The chance to buy a SHARE in the company!

Send samples of your programs to us

at the following address:

THE ULTIMATE BYTE
9 NORTH AVENUE, SOUTHALL

MIDDLESEX UB1 2RE

PS Cost of postage will be refunded

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM
mepnnciples BC . Top nghi oo™
i be possible e.D ^ Bottom tnjhtoomei

B> - Top
CO - Bottom right

COnCentNCS (and a liltle thought

to do the same thine

on
-
vnx

Program notes
This program draws concentric reclangles a.c too wi oo w

[
i REN***CONCENTRICS***

1 50 DRRW CD
2 REM***HOK PRHG 1983*** 155 PROC INK
3 PRPER 160 HRRU E,D
10 CLS 165 PROC INK
15 REM***RECTfiNGLE3*** 170 DRRW B,H
29 LET A=8.E=250,C=10, 2=248 180 LET A=fl+4. 0=0-4. D=D-4.E=E-t-4
38 REPEAT 1 M UNTIL fi=256

' 40 MOVE R,C 135 END
45 INK 5 209 REri***RfiHHUr-i INK COLOUR***
50 DftfiH B/C 210 DEFPROC INK
55 INK 2 220 INK PftNIK6>+l
60 DRAW B,D 230 ENDPROC
65 INK 5
70 DRRW R,

D

READV.

75 INK 2

I

y.j iiRfiw n,c
50 LET fl=P!+2,B=E-2,D=D-2.C=C+2
100 UNTIL 0=110

TRV CHANGING LINES 50 RND 130 TO'

39 LET fl=A+RflNB< 4 ) , B=B-RAND < 4 >

.

D=D-RAND C4> , £>C+RflND<4

>

110 CLS 180 LET R=fl+RAHIK4*.Ii=I'-RflNB<4>.

115 REM***TRIflNGLES*** >0'-RRND(4j,E=E+RflND<4>

120 LET fl=0,E=124C-224.Ii=20S.E=24
150 REPEAT
140 MOVE B,R Concert tries

145 PROC INK by Hok Pang

Vocabulary 01" °' ,0 " y°u 9*
The pass-marn is / r*rogram notes

on Dragon easV » modify this program as a" wo.™ JJJSJ £32»
meaning recognition prograrr

This is a Vocabulary Test Program. It you Full instructions Uded in the 3B<M50 Victory mm*
have a lot of words, then change the Cleat program. 460-520 Instructors

spur" 318 PR1NTOIB0, "PRESS KEYUJFOR SUV UORD

?a gosliehbb

g^HMrWICH UWBUME'IM 5^^^Kwf» ,,
ai

SSfl SM-P^LJic'iEIF^iltjr'^uSD"'

lie fcre'i ro*""' J" S"-LV6*G^^?'F*L4'E
l

lF"

CfL ' r£
"

1» FORS-lTOJiLlNUNPUIEKSliNEXTS

2ee c^no'j)'
8

320 UHEINRJIP*'
5 "'£,i"''" ?"

5m PRINT -BEFORE TOU ThKE THE PROPER TES

138 ]FP10G«(CJTHENPRIN7"URUNG "]M|" FO t.tEST YOURSELF."

R "iEUCJI" IS ";G«td isolino::,?

248 1FP10G1ICJTHEN2B8 I NllrlBER OF WORDS IN ANY LANGUAGE.

250 PRJNVCORRECI" :U=U»1 :SDUN02ee,6

"e S^!l^THE«MINTi»i1 -TOU failed SIH PB1NTMI K STBftT"

IAS IFU>*7ftNDU<=9THENPRINT»338,"UELL OON Vocabulary

M'pR^TisS^ttaSlftU
8
?^** by Edwin Watford

I7AUGUSH9B3



OPEN FORUM

Dragon maze

on Dragon

Tnls program generates a random 8 by
maze and displays a 3D image ol it on lh

screen. The lacilily of the Dragon to alti

the position ol the screen in memory

ly changing line

The generaling ol Ihe maze can I

to 30 seconds to complete: Ihis is bi

ihe program checks thai as man
sages as possible have been i

10 PCLEflR" 8

20 DIM fits, Si

30 P=l:E=0!T=Ci
46 GOSUB 520
50 PMOPE 4,l:PCLS
60 l"X=RN[We>:MY=.RND<8>:Mr>=RND
70 IF MK-EX OR MY=EY THEN 60
80 X2=0iX3=254:Y£=0:Y3=190
9B GOSUB 200
100 SCREEN 1,0
110 IF P=5 THEN P=l:PM0fE 4,1

*%*»
520 ' SET UP MAZE
530 P0KEfcHFFD7,l
540 IF Ft«[K2. = l THENEM=RMti' ?-!E. : = =Nl-:=-
-l >»7*i else ev=pw["3>se;:= »(«.. s -: *"-:
550 IF EX*1 THEN M(EX,EV)=l:GOTO 580
560 IF EX=S THEN fKEX, EY <= 1 00: GOTO 5ffl
570 IF EY=1 THEN n<E\'., EY ' = 1 000 ELSE t

530 GOSUB 676
530 r -

>=1B

170

600 FOR ;

GOSUB I

620 NEXT Y,X
638 GOSUB 1340
640 IF F-,'64 THEN F=0:GOTO 600

PRINT»le4, 650 POKEfcHFFDS,

1

660 RETURN
676 'SET UP MHZE UNTIL STUCK

ipr
630 IF F>60 THEN R=ftNDv<J> ELSE R«RND>;t

" THEN END EliSE IF 69B ff R>4 THEN 908
¥" THEN 150 700 FOP 21=R TO R*4

710 IF Zl>4 THEN Z=Zl-4 ELSE Z=Z1
720 ON Z EOTC 730,776,316.356
730 IF EY-I = C" THEM S90
740 IF PKEX,EY-1)<>0 THEN 390
750 N':e:<:,ey..=!•!: ex, EY) + ieeci!Ev=EY-l
760 rKEX,EYi=N.'EX.EY><-I0:GOTO 900
770 IF EX+1-9 THEN 330
7S6 IF rHE*+I.EYK}0 THEN 390
790 N '.Ly., EY) =!!: Ei-:,EY-. + i 06: EK=EX+1

£ THEN 390 ELSE GOSUE 366 M ' EX, EY ' = <" E!:, EY - + 1 : GOTO '-»00

910 010 IF EV+1-9 THEN 990
98 320 IF NCEi:,EY + l K>0 THEN 390

BW» =-•>: t = ib 836 M' E.-.E ,
:' = 't'E;:,EY)*10:EY*EY+l

300 GG3U8 400 34B ft< E>: E v
'
= ri< EX, EY )-HMe«GBTO 900

316 IF FM = 8 OR FM=£ THEN 390 ELSE GOSUB r-so J, EX-1=6 THEN 390
910 366 IF (KEK-1,EVJO0 THEN 390

326 IF FM = £ THEM 390

£0 PCLS
30 C,rr, ob 1180
40 IF E-0 THEN 30
50 E=B
60 CLS: PRINTS] 60, "HELL DOM

"YOU HAVE FOUND THE EXIT
PINT3260."DO YOU UANT HNDTHER GAME

*=INK£Y$:IF ftf-"M* 7HFN FND F[l

190 RUN
£00 X=2S:Y=££:Ml=HX:rt£=HY
£10 GOSUB 9I0:GC'SUB 400
£20 IF FM=£ THEN NO=1:GOTO 390
£30 IF FI1=3 OR Ft1=£ THEN MO=6:G0TG 3

ELSE M0=l:G03U6

THEM 398
240 X=66:'
£50 IF FM:
260 GOSUB
270 IF FM-0 OR FH=

208 IF FM=£ THEN i

330 !
>11£:' 34

340 GOSUB 400
350 IF FM=0 OR FM=£ THEN' 398
360 X-I87iXi-127iy-95*Vl-9S
370 FM-HLMi0:RM-0
330 GOSUB 478
390 RETURN
408 'PRINT LIMES
410 Xl = £5£-;-::Yl = I33-Y
426 LINE (X,YJ)-<X/Yl> f PSET
436 LINE <X1,Y>-(X1,Y1>,PSET
440 GOSUB 470
450 X2=X:X3=X1!Y2-Y:Y3=Y1
460 RETURN
478 'DIAGONhLS
480 IF LM=6 THEN LINE >:::£, Y£ --::;, V .

ILINE <X£,Y3'-:X.Y1>,PSET ELSE LINE
>-<«£, Y... PSET: LINE CX, YI >-<X£, Yl •

.

490 IF RM = 6 THEN LI NE : X3, Y2 >-<Xl, Y)
.

tLINE<X3,Y3'-''Xl,Yl),PSET ELSE ""

37o m e : . .

E '=M'Ek,ey> + ise:-:=E5:-

3S0 M E..E- = 't'E;-:,E'r'-H00:;C'-0 909
390 NEXT Zl
900 -RETURN
910 '3E T UP FM,RP1,LM
920 IF Ml=@ OR Mf=S OP M = = OS M2-9 TJt

Ffl=2 GOTO 11

PSET:L1NE<X
5BB IF FM=0 THEN LINE CX,Y>

LINE <>;,Yi:>

510 RETURN

930 E0=fT:Ml,M2)
940 ON MD GOTO 350,1010,1060,1120
950 H2=H2-1
960 IF ED? = 1OC10 THEN E[>=EO-1000: FM* 1 ELS

E F('t=0

970 IF ED.:- = 190 THEN EP = E[>-1 00: SN=1 ELSE
PH=0

980 IF ED>«18 THEN ED=EE>-I0
990 IF E0=1 THEN LH=1 ELSE L»=0

P3£~ .000 iOTO 1170
'-'' < 1010 111 = 11 1+1
PSET !02 if ED>»jaeB THEN E[>=E[)-1600!LM=1 EL
PSET 3E LM=0

038 IF ED> = 100 THEN ED=EI>-100: FM= 1 ELSE
'.PSET

(X1,V>,PSET! 1040 IF ED>'
>X1,Y1 -,PSET iesc-1 GOTO 1

I860 M2=M£*

. THEN RM=1 ELSE PM=I

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

1050 IF ED>=I0 THEN ED=ED-18i FN= 1 ELSE

i If EDj=10B0 THEN EP-ED-ieWiftH-]
ELSE RM=e

I IF ED'; = 100 THEN ED=EEi-108
I IF ED> = 18 THEN ED=ED-10: LM= 1 ELSE

Ln=e
i IF ED=1 THEN FM=1 ELSE FM-0
i RETURN
l 'GET MOVEMENT
i fi.*-INKEY**IF **=" THEN 1198
i IF AS»:CHR*<5>4> OR fl*=CHRt(10) OR nt
ltid> OR ftt-CHR*(9) THEN 1218 ELSE

GOTO 1190
i IF fiJ=CHR*\=i4 1 THEN G03UB lE78fGOT0

1260
i IF fi**CHR*C18) THEN H£»=WPt2
i IF f)*>CHR*(83 THEN MD=MD+3
i IF A*=CHR«<?> THEN ND=MD+1
i IF MDXt THEN MD»MD-4
i RETURN
i 'MOVE
l IF (10=0 THEN 1330
i IF MD=I THEN MY=MY-l:GOTO 1328
l IF MD = 2 THEN NX=i1K*l : GOTO 1320
I IF MD=3 THEN MY=MY+1 ELSE MR-MX-l
i IF MY=0 OR MY=9 OR flK=0 OR HX=?

1350 . T GOTO
136& RMODE 1,USCR]
1370 PRINT867,-M hi

13S0 sRINTii:^, "MM MM
[39ft PRIHTS131,*H MM M

1400 PR1NT9163, "M . M

JTf- :4se, ifc.e. :t..3C
"

.s

ZZ2ZZ EEEEE

(V OR I

i IF ft***V» THEN CLSiT-StGOTO. 1470
i If ft»="N" THEN T=4 ELSE GOTO 1440
i GOTO 1588
I PRIMT»66,-V0U ARE IN h MAZE";
i PRIHT8130, "THE KEY "fCHP*-:26 I" :

N PE USED TO MOVE FOP^RD

1510 PRINT322S,
1526 PRIHT3B38,
1330 PRIWT8322,

"ROTATE YOUR VIEW IN THE"
'APPROPRIATE DIRECTION"!
"PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU

1540 H*=INKEYIMF rt*="" THEN 154@
1550 T*4JDLS(GOT0 1530
1560 RRINT..;:3=?.."GENEPHTING MUZE " : : PP1 NTS

393, "PLEASE UAIT";
1570 T*5<G0T0 1530
1586 *ETURN Dragon Maze

by Howard Law

Rem pattern*

>rem Pitttrni © 5a» Kno«lts
14.th Rpri L 19B3

LET a%m"C O M I N S UP

SO SUB IBea
I 10 FOR f=0 TO 22 STEP .78
20 PLOT 15tlft4) ,15: DRRU »B*f

- (4*f ) , INT ( 144,-22* f ) + .5
38 PLOT 237-(f *4) ,15: DRRU Cf*

4) -88 -f , INT (144/Satf) «.5
< 48 NEXT r

58 FOR F=l TO 158 STEP S
68 PLOT f +8, r *-8
78 ORRU aBB-f*l.S,B
60 DRRU 0,175-f*2

I

98 DRRU -25S+f*1.5 J 8
188 DRRU 0,-175+1*2
118 NEXT f

115 GO SUB 128: GO TO 158
,
120 PRINT 00; "DO YOU REQUIRE R

COPY 1"
1 138 PPU5E 8
148 IF INKEY*="Y" OR INKEY*="y'

I
THEN COPY
141 RETURN
158 LET tlS=USR 3509
160 LET a«='C OHING UP F

R T T E R N

GO SUB 1888
. 178 FOR r-1 TO 66 STEP
180 PLOT f+B.lte

190 DRRU 25S-f*4,0
280 DRRU 8,175-f*4.
218 DRRU -255+f*A,0
2H8 DRRU a,-175tf*4
230 NEXT t

240 GO 5UB 120
250 LET clS=U5R 3509
255 LET 3* ="C O H I N G UP

P fi T T E R N
GO SUB 1800
260 FOR f=l TO 150 STEP 3
270 PLOT t +0, f «-8
288 DRRU 255-fc2,0
290 DRRU 8,175-f*2
388 DRRU -255 + f*2.,0
318 DRRU 0,-175+f«2
320 NEXT f
325 GO SUE 120
338 LET a*="T HE END"
348 GO SUB 1808: STOP
1880 POKE 23593,5: BORDER 8:

t_ET cls=USR 3S09
1818 FOR f = l TO LEN a J.

1828 FOR X=l TO 10: FOR y = l
TO 6 PRINT «T 7,8, INK
y;a*-. BEEP . Bl,y*x/3:
NEXT y : NEXT x

1030 PRU5E 180: LET CtS=USR
3509 : RETURN



ZX-BOX
Using the ZX-BOX your

SPECTRUM sound level will

reach those places that ordinary
SPECTRUMS cannot reach

The ZX-BOX sound amplifier connects via

existing leads to your SPECTRUM to give
improved and adjustable sound levels

available NOW from larger branches of

W.H.SMITH

£935

IDraqonDungeon
inn

BEST SELLING
DRAGONWARE eft

SHUTTLE 1M1 .-.'.>;.;,;. r m Mil S Ultimate

GfllDRUNNER (SBiamanOor). Jell Winter

machine-coda nil is now availaOle lor ihe Dragc

NINJA WARRIOR (Programmers' Guild
I

Bbi

game prior lo the arrival of "GhIORUNMER
black dell status In ihe Martial Arts? EB.95

CUTHBERT GOES WALKABOUT (Microdeal!

OTHER TOP SELLERS:

What Computer Exhibition gives you the opportunity of finding

everything (and we mean everything) for ZX Computers?

Where can you find more than 150 exhibitors dedicated to Sinclair

enthusiasts?

Where on Earth can you discover new and original products —
hardware, software, hooks peripherals, programs, add-ons — many
additions launched at the show?

Where can you find plenty of space lo move, eat, drink, relax and,

ol course, buy?

Where will you discover that special show oKer ' on Ihe equipment

you have Been promising yourself?

Where will you find an exhibition hall with so much parking space
— and in parkland too?

And what other exhibilion offers you all this for only El

fee (50p lor kids under 14)? There's only one answer-

THE 8th ZX MICROFAIR AT ALEXANDRA PAVILION. SATURDAY 2Dth

AUGUST 1983

Va«e a ice ol it now and come a ong for a good day out'

ONCE AGAIN AT ALLY PALLY
THE BIGGEST SHOW OF ITS KIND
ANYWHERE IN THE GALAXY!

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

on Vic2l)
• his program is written lor ihe unexpanded
I\c20. The object of the game is to drop

lombs, by pressing the space bar, to

flatten Ihe buildings and inus

Once you've landed safely,
j

another screen.

You only have 30 bombs. Tin

buildings destroyed is shown c

left of the screen, and the

d safely. Program notes

1 2=10 Ml=254 P0KE3S373,15'POKE36973.3

lllr******t***W* 1S33 P0KE36377,

[399 F0RX-ITQS8
"900 F0RT=1TQ26

:

aaBffiflUsQK!

120TO3135 POKET

255. 255, 255,255

5,235
35563.255 B=3 POKE
> L - "iU= I W fHE f I

=. Li *_iu
3 P0KE36r2y+r 5

iFifimpHnntnuni

'JEXTP

. ~J»iIiFEEK<T+44> =

-P[!!T-J{»na-JELL Ii'JflE t'OU £'
PRf-IT"rtsiia_SMI(EIi PE-'PEC -L:"
= Fi--ir-.«Wi»M;r!j LflHUED 'ir:'"

-^IHT-sIWt'OLI DESTROVEH'TJ-

PRINT" flHOTHER 30?
jETrl*

; IFR*""V" FfENRUH
Hrfl$» ,rH"THEI*RI«T"T El-

-Ji,E36-3?:.^i P»EI,r

RETURN
I0.FORT=0TO255STEP22 POKE 36579 ' -3Ri=

IT01-3U ;;t!'1 ::W - Ji.Lit-i.'J. _j .ifel'URN

i-22. =3Tr©4K

J3UE7030

Shopkeeper
Unfortunalely it ca

as it stands, but M
medied by adding I

only lake 20 stocks

I7AUGUST1983



."( APOCALYPSE

®&Sr t SPECTRUM 4Bk,

J BBC Model B ..- >

Coming Baan-.nLL,

---- 6

TOWN NATHAN
Dragon
Byte

Hams Computeis

Last
Chance

+ We've board and adventure games lor all ages
from TSR, Games Workshop, Avalon Hill. Victory

Games. GDW. Yaquinto. etc, etc.

vcs ATARI 400/800

Vic20 • PHILIPS
INTELLIVISION
CARTRIDGE LIBRARY

AUTHORISED DEALER
AH iha laiast games Fortnightly or monthly hire

HIRE CHARGES: 2 WKS £3.00— 4 WKS £5.00
JOIN NOW ON MONEY BACK APPROVAL

OH SEND SAE FOR DETAILS
To: MDM, HOME COMPUTER SERVICES. DEPT S
20 NAPIER STREET. NELSON. LANCS BB9 OSN

EXECUTION
Execution is based on the old pen and paper game
of HANGMAN and uses the SPECTRUMs Colour

and Sound to its lull

(1 ) HI-RES COLOUR GRAPHICS — Over 60 UDG
(2) A MEMORY OF OVER 1 50 WORDS

Total Vocabulary of over 900 words

LOOPHOLE SOFTWARE
Tyweydd, Cae Caste 1 1, Builth Wells

Tel: (0982)552185

LYNX PROGRAMMERS! v^

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Tony Bridge s Adventure Corner

ren'i working, use every commancJ
tO than three limes if necessary
Warnock. of Dingwall Is sluck at

force field, but also would li

Mark — Its a

the computer later on)

get the mirror that t

sleeping on — just we

As to Barnaby Smith

ing the maze — well.

get oul ol

the gloves, Gel

Tough adventuring

'Wr,°ri,
l

:
s

»

s

?,*,:r„;rr„
I common? No. it's nol a new video for Top
\
of the Pops! They all crop up, along with

j
many 01 her frustrating and annoying prob-

'. iems m Artie's adventures for the Sinclair

ZXBi and Spectrum.

As I've said before, these are extremely

tough adventures to crack, although Clive

j

Petry dismissed Plane! 0! Death ralher
1 disdainfully, having completed it In a mal-
'

ter ol a lew hours! Incidentally. Clive, the

other adventures Irom Artie are pretty

much the same, so you might find them
.
asappoinling loo. II is also true that you

1 need a Password to enter the insanity ot

complete the game. But. I will leave you to

lind the rig hi direction — the only clue you

Finally, as far as Plane! ol Death is

concerned, I have received a complete
solution from Chris Jones — anyone who
would like a copy, just send me a large

SAE and I'll return a copy of the map
On to Adventure B now, which is also

known as tnca Curse, or Ince Treasure

(Artie use both names). One ol the prob-

blanket. then it is uc
to extinguish the fire

Ship ol Doom t

problems, too. one
puzzle. To g(

b Fire

), you to decide how
ittirt,

- )ust keep tr

ve the most problems is Planet ol Death
One ol the locations that puzzles people

the force field— al this point, you should

gun and, of course, every-

with little success Unfortu-

ly. Arlic requires you to fire twice al the

3 field Then, as you may deduce Irom
;iue which answers your plea lor Help.

licro-battery. the player

specs — many people

have complained, however, that the prog-

and wonder if it is a bug I would say that it

is most dellmtely a bug, and Artie should

replace your tape it you have this trouble

Espionage Island is the fourth Artie

adventure. I don't have personal experi-

ence of this one. so I can only go by Artie's

Help Sheet (which, as I've said before,

they will supply to any adventurer who
writes asking lor one) First of atl, to get oul

of the wreckage, you will need the Para-

chute. Then you are on your own.
The native woman, apparently, Is there

to be given the beads Ihat you will lind in

WIN A LYNX!

I'.mlii I. L'«.». r.ivr I..

i; describing j"oin ideal compu-
i .l.lj till- liirll.-r4.-nt ll.llUll-. II -JlmiM llllUillll

ir ,: 1,1 111 nit. you mai ilnnk llint vmir ul4.1l

mpnlL-r khiuij he iihlc to -pinfc.oi lllilrk li»
'•I'llLondon WC2R3LD

war. preferably lypoil doubto M»M
nuclide "Idle paper unit

.
Inru.-lht.-r u

1 All enirurs mua be aged radei 1

he aircraft wreckage — and that. I bain

5 all you'll find in the wreckage. And
will have to Feel about Ihe wreckage to

The tank Is an obslacl

1. Don't have uble with, and this is a complicated

explain. First, you must Switch
Switch, then Remove Ugh! and Insert

Plastic. There are slill a couple ol actior
-

to get through before successfully com-

1 released by
Arlic, only a lew weeks ago, at the Earls

Court Fair, is The Golden Apple, which is a
bit Of a diversion for Artie, being rather

more colourful than Ihe previous games.
Michael Fuller, ol Bromley, has kindly

sent me a lip aboul the game — "

don't Quit, as the program says you should
in order to Save Ihe game all you
do is Save or Load as appropriate

Finally this week, lo the BBC ma
which I've shamefully neglected ol

have had a couple of letters answering Ihe

plea lor help in Castle ol Riddles. R
Adams, ol Bury, says (hat lo gel ihrough

Ihe maze, you should wave Ihe Clack rod.

This has an unusual ef

you an idea of what to do next, which in

turn, should give you a c
Password, which you will nt

ot the maze. In the corridor of doom, he

says that you should travel straight down,
and do nothing 1

Now he in turn would like Help, being

well and truly stuck at the end ol the

Shooting Gallery — can you help him?
David Swain also sends a solution lo

complex, and we are running out of room
so, as with Artie's Planet ol Death. I thin!

that I will send out copies of his lettei

(which he has agreed lo), to anyone
sending me a large SAE. Co the maga-

This series ol

week Tony Bridge will be looking al different

problems and pitfalls you can expect lo

encounter. So. <l you have an Adventure -/or

want reviewed, or II you are stuck in a
Adventure and cannot progress «ny furlhK.

write to: Tony Bridge. Adventure Comer.
Popular Computing Wtekty. 12-13 Utile

Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD.

LYNX COMPETITION
"1

Date 01 b-

Tei No



ANGLIA HOM
COMPU

:

ER BARGAINS
,

Dragon 32

Lym 48 K

« £117.99

1 £137.90

i £218.99
Price Inc

Osborne O'D (• £1,375.35

Epson HX-20 m E425.I5
Epson FX-BO @ £448.45
Epson FtX-BO <n. £310.45

VAT

S4HP-85J ockathBlf prlca

CALL Heathe

88a St

Norwic

TEL (0603)

ACCB55 na Barclaycard welcome

Ruffles

tome Cc

h. NH2a
67036 7

mputer Bargains
s Street

IB

TELEX: 975201

ZXS1, SPECTRUM. DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY

ES for life membership (less lhan the cost of a single
j

game) brings you Ihe Software Lending Library
!

membership kit including catalogue, newsletter. j

All tapes lent with full manufacturer's permission. j

Send a cheque or postal order for E5 to Software
j

M & J SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE LIBRARY FOR THE
DRAGON 32

* Software for hire from 1 1 manufacturers.

* Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing.

* TWO YEARS membership for only £8.

* Same day service.

Send lor details ol FREE three months trial mem-
bership enclosing see to:

32 Lennox Drive
Lupset Park, Wakefield WF2 8LU

SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64

!l>. Enolan-S-Wistv DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCI

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.

CUTPRICE

L" RDSDFT

s^ P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP %
IBM GOLFBALL PRINTERS from £70 EACH +

V.A.T.

CENTRONIC 779 PRINTERS — £325 + V.A.T.

CENTRONIC 7S1 PRINTER — £350 + V.A.T.

POWER UNITS, 5-VOLT 6-AMP — £20 EACH
FANS PCSs KEYBOARDS AND LOTS MORE
8-INCH IBM FLOPPY DISC DRIVES

COME AND LOOK AROUND
SALCOTT MILL, GOLDHANGEH ROAD

HEYBRIDGE. MALDON, ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (0621) 57440

WIN THE
POOLS?

POPULAR COMPUTING W



PEEKS POKE

groups. You mil need lo Find

out »hich group your ribbon

foils into, if you arc lo have

any chance of tracking down
live.

I know from hunting out a

ribbon for an old typewriter of

mine, that at least some rib-

bons are made thai arc a com-

rt- que — I wonder how
many times il has happened. If

your computer is 4XK. then

you will probably not meet
many problems. If it is lf>K

then 1 would advise you to

send it back, because it is

getting .1
1 in, nil to gel up-

grades, though Ihese are sup-

plied by Sinclair.

In fact, you should find no
problems with any of the

points you raise; the main in-

ternal difference is the new

TUNED
ZXtl

how much room his program
take up. This has to he done

by looking al the systems VI

allies taking ihc value jt I

start of the program, from I

value at the end. will give the

amounl of memory used. Tak-

ing the end of the program
from Ramtop wit! tell you how
much space you have left. The
following three lines should

give you a good idea of !l

with l"k H

claiming Ihc program
have iu start again?

f* back (O Ian Logi
of the Spectrum Hi.

what you are looking for.

The only other thing that I

can suggest is that you try the

long and somewhat mucky
task of re-inking the rthhon.

Apparently il has been done,

though the first batch of copies

will have to he done on thick

absorbent paper.

The ribbon on ihc Imp is. I

believe, a standard .'.inch

yuii would have (o esti-

: the length of the pro-

i. (be generous on this|.

t you should f.iULf the lape

a block of memory. If Ihe

k is mil long enough, then

will lose Ihc balance of the

;ram. orcscii the pi.ier.im

f. If you have too large a

PRINTER

RIBBON

ro Club. Corby. Nat

i Our club has re

alt.

-I. .I

SKCTMIM
MBTAK

Qir:;ay fur repairs

be loaded hy Ihc c

euuld not find hui hec

furgul la return II

I lit' a prill lir rililmn. Could possible I

he bMM I? Id)

I any other peripheral-

le for On Spiel rum lw able

lum il off. but h

puler plugged inlu Ihe (elcvi-

siim. Bui. when I mm il on

again. It is not tuned in as well

i. I'.'i'- Iht computer, bul is

Ibis a I. mil In Ihe modulator?

A '
am 5»" ge,,in ? a filir

f* few ZXK1 questions, so a

quick re-cap of (he common
ones will be useful for quite a

The ZXN1 does not have the

best possible tuning — the

slightest fluctuation can cause

Your mod-
tof th problen

but there is nothing to i

about, us il is something that

happens on many computers.

Related to ihis. is the fact

that the top of the screen

display will start to slant. A C
Wayte of Derby. Paul Belling

of Stranraer, and Shelly Good-
man of Grimsby, have all

asked about [his. Il is the fir

sign ol overheating, bul

rate every ZXKI I hav,

this

i. If you get

no other problems, then it is

one of the harmless "quirks'

lhat ZX owners have learned

umber of ihe bytes in

rogram. and it ignores

hing else including variab

BBC
CHECK

bil

dered If Iflere Mas any hui lo

simulate Ihis command, su lhal

J cuuld check programs had

been Sated.

\ Probably Ihc best way lo

*» gel round this is wilh Ihe

for a lape loading error

Obviously, if one is shown,
ihcn ii will be a case of re-

saving. Bul. as for a system
whereby you can actually

cheek Ihe program on lape

against [he one on your com-
puter. I am afraid lhat I do not

la there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke. PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-734 2688 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREl

sa<;iitai:m\
MM TWAM

POMDQN; An til.rm.l, a

ZX SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE

RULE COMPUTERS

LYNX 48K SOFTWARE
cn«|i».«o pui Mii< id u

I Avenue. BHIIngham. Cleve-

GAMES '! -: ..-

high quality games, ail using macf

Cheques to. Romooo Enterprise:

SPECTRUM GALACTIC PATROL, lui

60p, ovef 6 5K—£l. SOp PS

Close. Bmerno. Southampton

SPECTRUM OWNERS! 1I6KJSKI

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Una by Una: For ornate indi

10 words.

For companies, iraders, and a

PMT Or supply roggn selling

you wish lo discuss you' i

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Br word so lows you E ..
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aspic
TIMEPLAN

7 AUGUST 1983

Hi- Free " Hl-d'JH
:
r

AUTOKOPV COPIES a

'd

r

0,

™m ™Xh

"wK°

TRY THE IMPOSSIBLE

NOLAHSCO ELECTRONICS
"iro'J I

.isni'

* 10717) 316702 (WW).

Only C4.70. OrriVr UK S[

I
DEALERS'"

SOFT MACHINE

Sortwars. Books and Accessories

available Irjr ZXS1. Spectrum.

BBC. Dragon. VicZO and "—

mCRDS

,:,,,'::.
f

COMMODORE 64

SKSSK

RECRUITMENT

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking for Machine-

Code Arcade-quality
games We have an idea

which could mate your

game the best seller In

Send your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House

116 Marsh Road
Pinner, Middx.

or Tel:

01-868 3353

NOW!!!

ACCESSORIES

EMnbrhlii. Her,!



EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE
AS EASY AS • BC?

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

S INSTRUMENTS

DISCOUNT COMPUTERS m

TANDY tRSM I6K. Ip,

jillfe

J. I LML. I I' IMIM

(09904) 204S

Derby 33193 (OayWTiij

fffflTTMl

m p:us over £60 software, si

COMMODORE VII

COMMODORE B,

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



:K SALE, rwyina mger cnmpula

WANTED: BBC MICRO M<

In: J Ch«n. 'B Oiradmns Gardens

ACORN ATOM. fully e>

VIC20 OWNERS, si

ATARI MO, 33K. El »0. A

X VCS. Joysticks. oadOISS +

•17AUGUST19B3

CRUISING & BLIND
ALLEY

Cruising

The winnBf of last months
competition wiin a score ol

43552 was Carl Doran of Skid-

by Mill, North Humberside
Entries tor this month's com-

on close on Augusl 31

.

Blind Alley

The highest score sent in sc
'

r this month is 99955 from

ilson of Thornaby, Stockton

petition close on August 31

Betterbooks from

Sunshine

Renumber (handles God
Gosubs) education, acci

include a wc
and text editor, a music and
sound synthesiser, a sprite

editor and a program which
allows you to enter high

resolution graphics mode.
This is not available in the

land ard Basic. 160pp£B.»B*

/our Spectrum to

st be the most

Commodore
64

m*
Th»Wort*>9

This computer has capabilities

DrQQOn 32 beyond most other computers
bracket. With this i

Basic programs and routines David
Lawrence introduces word processing,
music and shows you how to mi* text'"— graphics. As with

1 SUNSHINE

'

I—I sSJ^
"""

i—

I

Tl



Androids -the latest Spectrum game

from Sunshine

SUNSHINE

Androids (Any ZX Spectrum)
Trapped in an endless maze populated only by vicious
androids your only objective — survival.

You have a lazer ol course and can withstand a few
blows, but you'd better be quick on the draw, these guys
are designed to kill. Maybe you can find an exit — but

escape is impossible and your replenished resources
won't last long.

The fastest, most head-spinning Iy demanding game
you'll ever play. £5.85

Please send me copies ot Androids at £5.95 each
lenclosea cheoue/postalorderforE. __. payable 1

Sunshine. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD

IQMIINi)

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE :-

I5CA SOFTWARE

HAVEN HARDWARE/
HAVEN SOFTWARE

See us at the ZX Microfair, stands 09 and 010

Retail outlet: 85 Scotch Street, Whitehaven

Cumbria. Tel: 0946 66586

Offices: 4 Asby Road, Asby, Workington. Cumbria

epealing eymD us ^ ^.^
Invents video module kit £3 50

bmll £4.95

Keyboard kn£1995
buill £24.95

Edge connector £2.95

Edge card El 50

SAE lor illuslrsled catalogue ol ihese and other products.

Spectrum hardwarp
Input'Qulpulport kit £12,95

built £16.95
Sound amplifier , kit £3 95

AVAILABLE SOON: Joystick anc interlace

Sped i urn soMwere
Palience(16K.48K)
The Sain (4SK back-up copie<Dy PEAK SOFTWAREI
The Worm (48K graphic adventure by PEAK SOFTWAfll
TO BE RELEASED SOON: Fruit Adventure and SoMain

POPULAR COMPUTING W



NEW RELEASES

subject* and is being sold in

iwo version.,, one fo, the BBC
and one for the Spectrum.

The program is claimed 10

he infinitely adaptable, so that

it can leach an IK-ycar-old

chemistry or a six -year-old

spelling. The package is aimed

ADAPTABLE:

-17AUGUST19B3

Micro BflOSpeeiram
Supplier Mentor Software

The Paddock

BARRELS
All the features of the arcade

version arc promised in Krazy

Kong (rom Rainbow Software.

The aim of the game is lo

rescue a helpless girl from the

clutches of (he famous Holly-

wood Gorilla— this is difficult

because he is chucking barrels

at you as you ascend a rather

precarious series of ladders to

reach him.

The game requires IfiK and

is the first release by Rainbow.

Program Kraly Kiins

DAUNTING!
Hells Temple is claimed 10 be

the most advanced adventure

game fur the Oric yet.

The game features over 7(1

monsters and iD high resolu-

Anolhcr rather daunting

terranean levels — presum-
ably (his means you could get

it's lime to go to the pub.

ware company based in the

Isle of Wight. The company
has just released four tapes,

Death Maze tit M.tndntjion

is the evocative title of a fairly

unusual <oundinggame for the

unexpended Vic.

You must find your way
through a maze which unfolds

before you. There are various

secret passages, as well as mat-

ofthem
All (he while you are being

chased by a monster. Your

single blast bomb which deton-

ates three seconds after it is

dropped, giving you a few

brief seconds to find the exit.

Progrym DeMtbMBeof

fact, that it is almost sacrilege

to play games at all (

maybe chess) on it.

Still, the educational soft-

ware for the BBC has tc

thai much better because of

the competition — which lear

us in an indirect way I

Bourne Educational Softwai

and its Timeman One pro-

gram, which teaches children

to tell the time, designed, of

course, for the BBC B.

Prop-Hill Timeman One

BtdficldUne
He-adt-ournc Wnnh
Winchester

Hunts SOZ7 7.S0

Vte20

r Veclii Software

ft Victoria Road

IskofWiglH

aantly h

for timber and steel. "Ahha,"
you say. '"You could write a

computer program to do that

and sell it for a lot of money."
Forget it. Tectonic Software

has already done it. Its two

programs Steel Calc and Tim-

SACRILEGEI
Pity the poor child of a BBC
owning father (or mother),

pleading to be allowed 10 wipe

out the alien hoards, but in-

stead forced 10 learn how to

tell the time, spell or recognise

numbers.

This is because, unlike les-

ser micros and despite a great

graphics facility, the BBC is a

which has just issued a prog-

rant for the Spectrum called

Pheenix, you will no

surprised to learn, is a ve

of Phoenix sometimes ki

as Cosmic Firebirds. Anyway,
it involves shooting the v

of birds with your deadly laser

cannon, fighting your way
through 10 1 lie final confronta-

tion with the mothership.



NEW RELEASES

Space Hi-Way is a new arcade

style game for the BBCB.
alien raiders in ihc

distance on the hi-way which

iHack your fuel

SNOOPER
Two utility programs for the

price of one come from GL
Software. 3D Graphic Gener-

hich is fine, providing ihei

Program .ID tVraphu- (ienerj

Micro Spectrum 16I4SK

Supplier OL Software
Wyndhunl
Bleak Hill Rd

am Beam Me Up Scolly

£5.95

] BBCAmBp2K)
Iter Futura Sofrnare

6.1 Lady Lane

Essex CM20TQ

ORIGINAL

lo he fairly know-

„. You. n

mutalitig aliens.

Program Space Hi- V

Price £8.57

Micro HIKIt

A version of Star Trek that

isn't a version of Star Trek,

But is a version of Star Trek?

Beam me up Scotly has a

number of the fcnlurcs (it ihe

You have to prevent the

various bugs, common to all

space games, from infesting

your cargo hold. Naturally,

this involves killing them.

Time is short, because two

giant sleel doors are slowly

closing. If you haven't man-
aged to kill all the bugs before

prograi

rather t

mote dilithium crystals,

fortumtlcly. the planet yo

Of be able to

k killed. Life

mi rM»il I'-vi.

Spec,™, I

,. Ml Mill

X'" ;h°~

• _ EL l_ '

5
e

MACHINE CODE

Program Gricmoti

Prfce £R9S
Micro Otk4SK

ESI.

Tansoft is soon to release a

number of programs for Oric

owners. Although some of

these sound like fairly serious

packages, there is at least one
game — Ultima Zone.

Oric CAD is the Oric
equivalent of VU-3D on the

Spectrum, ie. it enables vou to

construct 3D figures and"move
them around on the screen —
price around £9.00,

Oric Calc is the equivalent

of Vu-File, but comes with a

manual at about £15.(10. There
is also a language course using

the Gruneberg linkwork
method oi learning— no. I've

never heard of it either.

And so to Ultima Zone.
This is a three-part, 100 per

cent machine code, game

ture of just about everything

you've ever played. It's ei-

pected to retail for £7.95,

Silversofl has several new

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Machine IQ?

sen reading a powerful his "grovelling preference lor his material over

w more intelligent lhan DuglasR Holsiadier (in Goaei. Escher.Bach)

hines should be stopped, very important, and he does not see why it

5 argument rather uncon- cannol be applied lo machines. To answer Ihe

;, bul it has mora than a question, "What is consciousness?", Holsiadier

says we need lo unravel ''the nalure ol the
rts with the question ol 'isomorphism' which underlies meaning" and in

i intelligent one needs to his final chapter he effectively argues for

1 Ihe author (name not machine consciousness (though possibly still in

egg Is made ol delicate the reproductive poieniial of machines (robot

machine as much as an sex?), and he might have himself read The
n makes the shell in her gook ol Ihe Machines because in that work

aling plan! h; machine reproduction. The u

i, -Very len

unsdousness, and plants (plus own kind. They reproduce something which has
are not conscious then "... the (he potentiality of becoming that which their

s descended from Ihlngs which parenls were." And he gives the example of lha

jsatall." He thinks that even if butteifly In Dma mjghl "iichmes be the same?
as are not conscious (ie. sell- Okay, okay. I have lo come cleanl The books
i not rule oul a future generation by Hofstadler and George arB recent books
and Iherelore intelligent, aboul artificial intelligence. Trie Book ol (fie

Machines is Ihrea chapters from Ihe novel,

nachinesare lolhelulureaslhe Erewhon by SamuBl Butler written over 100
arly Saurians |0lnosaurs, etc| are to man. The years ago in 1B72.y greatly f

Card sharp

To help The Walchers tune-in, the top left-

hand card was exposed The ffve. Adding Ihe

adding Ihe bollom three. Multiplying the lop

three together gives the same tola! as multi-

plying the bottom three. (Ace - 1, Jack = 11,

Solution lo Punle No 63

I ravelled by summing each bounce, continuing

Jislanca travelled is



ADVERTISEMENT

-•»'"» 4
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